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by Joseph A. Parzych
When people descended upon the Blake Farm in

Gill, MA, to attend an estate auction, they found a
treasure trove of 13 antique farm tractors, five Model
T Fords and a collection of old newspapers of his-
toric dates, diaries, scrapbooks, photo albums,
paintings and a wide assortment of miscellaneous
collections and furniture. Though Clesson Blake
and his sister Ruth (Blake) Cook, were collectors,
they did not accumulate as much as they inherited,
according to Richard French, a cousin who had
looked after them during their declining years. 

Fortunately, Clesson and his sister Ruth were
savers. But unfortunately, after a fire an unscrupu-
lous antique dealer made off with several truck loads
of valuable antiques at $1,000 per load before rela-
tives could bring a halt to the unscrupulous looting.
To her credit, Ruth Cook would not allow the dealer
to touch any of her belongings, nor four pastel fam-
ily portraits by famous painter Ruth Henshaw
Bascomb that were spared. Tradesmen, hired to
repair fire damage by the two siblings, also made off
with money and valuables scattered about the house
and in a large unlocked safe.

The two story Blake house has five bedrooms, a
dining room, a living room, two big pantries, plus

two rooms that
appear to have been
workrooms. At the
auction, Richard
French bought a boot
last that had been
used at the farm for
making leather boots

for Civil war soldiers, cot-
tage industry being com-
mon in early times. Boxes
holding tens of thousands
of tiny wooden pegs used
for securing the soles to
the boots accompanied
the boot last and the one
remaining boot.

The paintings by Ruth
Henshaw Bascomb
brought spirited bidding
at auction. Bascomb only
painted family pastel por-
traits. It is unknown if she
had any formal training in
painting but her work was
highly regarded. The por-
traits are of museum
quality.

The open Model T tour-
ing car that Clesson Blake
and Ruth Koch enjoyed
taking on long excursions sported an inspection
sticker dated 1999. The touring car brought $5,500
at the auction. It most likely is the very same Model
T that Clesson purchased decades earlier from Carl
Schacht for $300.

The 13 antique tractors only brought $500 to
$1,000 each because there were so many of them. A
frugal Yankee, Clesson usually paid only about $50
for a tractor. The auction’s entire proceeds were in
excess of $50,000. Proceeds from the auction and
the sale of the farm were put into a charitable trust

for land preservation.
The auctioneer displayed the wide assortment of

family collections, handed down for generations, in
lots under a tent in the Blake homestead. In the twi-
light of the evening before the auction, spirits of fam-
ilies past seemed to drift over this last reunion of all
the remaining items once owned by generations,
summing up the essence of their lives. The barn,
which collapsed years ago, is long gone, and the
house and sheds have new owners totally unrelated
to the family. Only the spirits of families past
remain, drifting about the premises.

Blake’s auction
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by Skip Barshied
When I awoke this morning,

my first thought was about
Grandpa and the many pleasant
times we spent together. I was
sure that today was the day to
write the story about finding the
bear trap. The only trouble was
that the man’s name who we
bought it from has slipped from
my memory. Older people will
tell you that failing to remember
something can be depressing.
Often the memory will re-
appear. That is, happily, what
has happened in this case. So I
can continue with the story.

I do not know when Grandpa
Garlock started to call himself

“Buckskin Ben.” It came about
when he started to purchase
deer skins from local hunters,
have them tanned and made
into gloves. It was done at
Johnstown and Gloversville, NY,
then the leather capital of the
country, if not the world.

All of the hunters for many
miles around me knew and liked
Buckskin Ben. I was often asked
to go with him as he purchased
the deer skins in the foothills of
the Adirondacks. The day that I
will tell you about was a famous
holiday and I did not have to go
to school. It was Armistice Day,
Nov. 11, 1945. 

An Armistice Day memory

See Armistice Day page A3
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Bidders look at some of Clesson Blake’s Model T’s at the auction.

Benjamin Garlock, known as “Buckskin Ben,” the
author’s grandfather.

Photos courtesy of Skip Barshied
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by Terry Berkson 
Last week I was reluctant to

leave “the farm” and head for
New York City because I had a
couple of problems with my
chickens. My rooster wasn’t
crowing correctly and more
importantly, at least one of
my chickens had been eating
eggs out of the laying boxes.
It was hard to determine
which one was the culprit but
I was sure if left unchecked
the habit would be conta-
gious. Egg eaters are aggra-
vating. I had already consult-
ed local experts, Vaughn and
McNulty, who told me that
the problem was likely due to
a calcium deficiency.  “If you
don’t have oyster shells,”
Vaughn said, “you could give
them some Tums which are
loaded with calcium.” After
taking a Tum myself I broke
up the rest of the roll and
mixed it in the feed.

McNulty said that giving
them a bowl of milk would be
another temporary solution. I
tried that too and later got
some oyster shells from feed-
mixer Jimmy Collins but after
several days the problem still
persisted. I tried sneaking up
on the coop to see if I could
catch the cannibal in the act
but to no avail. “See which
chicken has egg on her face,”
my wife Alice wisely suggest-
ed. I did a careful inspection

but didn’t find any yolky evi-
dence.

An Amish neighbor told me
to collect some fine roadside
gravel and throw it into the
yard. “They need that to help
their gizzards grind up the
food,” he said. “And try put-
ting some apple cider vinegar
in their water.” I blindly fol-
lowed all the advice but a
week later I was still going out
to the coop to find the
remains of an egg that had
been devoured. I tried putting
fake eggs in the box so that
the chicken would peck at
them and get discouraged
when the plastic didn’t crack.

As we headed down the
Thruway I recounted all of
this to my wife, who had
insisted I make a trip to the
city. “Well, you can’t do any-
thing about it right now,” she
quipped. “So why bother
thinking about it?” 

“You’re right,” I said. But I
just couldn’t get the problem
out of my head.
Consequently, the very next
day I was on the road headed
back to the farm while my
wife stayed with her mother.
During the restless night
spent on my mother-in-law’s
couch I had thought of an
idea that was sure to solve
the problem. A bitter pill
could cure the guilty chick-
en’s malady. As soon as I got

back to town I headed for Foo
Chow’s Chinese restaurant to
place a minimal order which
would give me the opportuni-
ty to load up on packets of
hot Chinese mustard that
were available on the take-out
counter. A few drops of the
stuff will make smoke come
out of your ears.

I raced home, left the chow
mein on the kitchen table and
headed out to the coop where
I was sure to find another
broken, half-eaten shell with
the white and yolk missing. I
removed the shell from the
laying box and tore open
three packets of hot mustard
that was as yellow as a yolk.
The chicken would surely be
fooled. Then I carefully placed
the loaded egg back into the
box, closed the coop door and
watched from the corner of a
window. Unfortunately, after
waiting a half hour none of
the birds came waltzing in for
the bait. On the way back to
the house I pictured the cul-
prit diving into the mustard,
stumbling back and shaking
her head as though she had
been hit with a frying pan. If
she could crow like a rooster I
was sure she would.

About ten the next morning
when I walked out to the coop
to collect eggs I was astound-
ed by what I found... nothing!

Of course the artificial eggs

were there and real eggs were
in the other laying boxes, but
in the box that  held the bait,
except for some moisture,
there wasn’t  a trace of the
“loaded” egg, not even a piece
of shell!

“I can’t believe it,” I told my
wife. “She ate the whole
thing!”

“She’ll be back,” Alice said.
“Get out there and watch.”

“Why?” I wanted to know.
“Because every time I eat

Chinese food I’m hungry a lit-
tle while later.”

Frustrated, I still didn’t
know which chicken was
guilty but whichever one it
was must’ve had a cast iron
gizzard. Eating that much
Chinese mustard would kill
me. 

I wondered how consuming
large amounts of the stuff

would affect the taste of her
eggs. Maybe they’d be good. If
I could just get to one before
she devoured it, I’d know.
Lately I’ve been thinking
about feeding bacon bits to
my chickens — the kind peo-
ple sprinkle on salads. If I’m
right the resultant product
would be bacon and eggs in a
shell!  I could label the boxes
Bacon Flavored Eggs! They
ought to sell like hot cakes!
But, until I find the egg eater,
everything’s on hold. I know
that persistence is the
answer. I just don’t give up. 

Incidentally, early, yester-
day morning I said to my wife,
“You know, I think
Geezbrook’s crow is improv-
ing.”

“I don’t know about his
crow,” she said. “But, yours is
getting better!”

The baited egg
Photo by Terry Berkson

Egg on her face

by Elizabeth Zerbst

Fresh air and sunshine… Thunder and rain…
Snowflakes and dewdrops… Wild flowers galore.

A father and mother… Two sisters, five brothers…
A farm full of animals… I couldn’t have had more.

Hard work and religion… Three square meals each day…
A well balanced upbringing… A life filled with love...
Black and white television… Ample time left for play.

Thinking back to my childhood… These are what I think of.

I still love the outdoors… My soul thrives on fresh air.
I still love all my siblings… Seven best friends for life.

I have a farm full of animals… They depend on my care.
I’m a sister, a mother, a grandmother, a wife.

I still live by my faith… An important part of who I am.
Hard work doesn’t scare me… My family ties are strong.
I cherish my children ... My grandchildren are my world.

In my heart I am certain… I am right where I belong.
Please visit www.elizabethzerbst.com

Raised on a farm

Armistice Day from page 1

Grandpa was 68 years old. That seemed
quite ancient to me. I was 15 and already
searching for old guns and relics that
struck my fancy. We started for Northville.
I told Grandpa that I would like a bear
trap. He assured me that all we had to do
was ask everyone we came in contact with

the same question: Where can we find a
bear trap? That same strategy of ques-
tions has helped me discover many hard-
searched-for relics since that day 66 years
ago. 

Finally, we asked a man near Mayfield,
NY. He sent us to George Wilson on the

mountain road.
Wilson had two
bear traps and had
actually used them
to catch bear there
in his mountain-
ous area. The
largest handmade
one he said he
found in the woods
many years before.
When he carried it
home, he doubt-
less began to know
that it weighed 46
pounds. I bought
the huge trap for
five dollars that
day and have
always kept it to
help bring to mind
my grandfather,
“Buckskin Ben,”
and one of our
great excursions
from long ago.This bear trap cost the author five dollars in 1945. It was pur-

chased in Mayfield, NY.

http://www.elizabethzerbst.com
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What would your
mother say?!

by S. D. Shapiro
In the fast paced 21st century we’ve traded

common sense for the ability to quickly look up
information on the internet. We’ve forgotten our
manners and civility. How do we get back to our
roots? Can we get back? Food for thought . . .

We’ve all been asked the hypothetical ques-
tion: “You find a wallet; what do you do with
it?” And, we’ve all quickly answered, “Return
it,” even if we wouldn’t. It’s fine. It’s human
nature. What do you do when somebody asks
you for driving directions?

My house is the last house on the opposite
end of a street that junctions with a major
thoroughfare that leads to the highway. What
that means is that GPS and all other manner
of new-fangled navigation leads people right to
my driveway. Once there people undoubtedly
ask for directions. It’s in that moment that I
am faced with one of three options: the truth,
the lie, and somewhere in between.

The truth happens more times than not.
When the driver rolls down the window and
politely asks, “Excuse me, could you please tell
me how to get to . . . ” This lost traveler will get
simple, concise directions. 

“Turn around, take a left, then a right.” Easy
peasy.

When somebody barks, “Hey dude, howdya
get to the place I’m looking to get to?” some-
times they get led astray. This happens rarely
and despite all my trying. People who sling atti-
tude around get bad directions. Sorry. It’s
human nature. 

“Turn around and take your first left and
then do a quick veer to the right. Then you go
under the over pass and take another left.” I’ve
just given you directions to the city baseball
diamond. They haven’t played ball there in ten
years. Is this bad? 

Sometimes if I’m feeling mischievous or if I
simply don’t know where you need to go, you
might get something that’s a little bit of both
plus the kitchen sink and some malarkey too. 

“Head back the way you came until you see
the big elm tree.” This always cracks me up
because they cut down all the elms when they
got blight in 1977. 

“When you see the elm, hang a right and go
down ‘till you see he old school.” The school is
still there, they just turned it into apartments
seven years ago. 

Three or four more landmarks only Chester
Copperpot knows and they might find their
way out of the maze. Is this wrong?

Have you noticed that two different GPS sys-
tems will give you two completely different
routes? Add MapQuest or Google Maps for yet
another opinion. Sometimes the usefulness of
an old fashioned, paper map cannot be under-
estimated. 

Be helpful to wayward sojourners. It may not
be they’re fault they’re lost. Bad signs, an evil
GPS, or a mistake may have led them to you.
Take the opportunity to be a Good Samaritan
and point them in the right direction.

When it comes to directions Lau Tzu said, “If
you do not change direction, you may end up
where you are heading.” Mom would say, “Keep
one eye on the road and one on the map.”

Would your mother have a different opinion?
Do you have another moral dilemma you’d like
to see featured? Email S. D. Shapiro at
s.d.shap@gmail.com with “What would your
mother say?” in the subject line.

Of all the foods that preserved, the sight and
smell of a percolating canner full of
tomatoes tickled the author’s fancy the most.

Photo by Troy Bishopp

by Troy Bishopp
The word ‘preservation’ instinctively takes on several

meanings, from heritage preservation to self-preserva-
tion, but the seasonal activity of preserving food epito-
mizes all the genres of definition. Without the skill of
canning, curing or freezing handed down from genera-
tions, civilization as we know it would get pretty hungry,
pretty fast.

My exposure to fermented foods began in earnest at
every holiday meal by tasting the year’s first ceremonial
sour pickles made in a special clay crock under the
watchful eye of my Grandpa Steele. He had a basic
recipe but added a few pinches of alum powder with a
smidgen of mystery herbs and watched us closely for the
“pucker factor.” If our faces didn’t squirm he would take
the vessel back to the cellar stairs and comment, “Not
ready yet.”

The art of preserving, as I remember, was handed
down as a rite of passage from mother to daughter while
the menfolk shared signature recipes for sausage and
hard cider. As a young lad I guess the sweet smell of
fruit preserves and jellies lured me into the kitchen to be
with my grandmother and mom. The reward of spread-
ing jam on warm molasses cookies for helping peel the
apples and hull the strawberries with the tin gouger-
thing seemed, at the time, much more satisfying than
watching cucumbers brine.

Of all the foods that my family preserved for genera-
tions, the sight and smell of a percolating canner full of
tomatoes tickled my fancy the most. I can’t attribute
this interest to a specific thing other than the process-
ing regime seems more mechanical and more workman-
like, which suits me. I equate the system to dairying:
Gather the cows, feed them, milk them, store in bulk
tank and clean equipment and start the process over
tomorrow.

Plant the seeds, stake the plants, prune, harvest,
scald, skin, feed the hot jars, process, cool and store
then start another batch tomorrow. See what I mean,
it’s more like a job. I like it. 

When I apprenticed with my mom, she started me off
scalding and shocking the Better Boys and eventually
moved me up the chain to filling jars. I was always care-
ful not to mess with the time-tested recipe: tomatoes,
onion, basil and salt in the proper doses while mixing
and squeezing the air out with a spatula. She always did
quality control and cleanliness inspection so that the
jars would seal.

It was always understood that a successful canner’s

worth of homemade product would bring compensation
for the line worker. The simplest and most enjoyable
form of payment for me was and still is a delectable,
salty, warm bowl of “mators” floating amongst the basil
and onion. It just doesn’t get much better than that.

The preservation mentoring extended from my mom to
my wife who is a culinary genius in her own rite. 

Like any good recipe there are some regional or back-
yard differences in which the diversity of flavors makes
the original even better. My wife grows three to four vari-
eties and colors of tomatoes which add body to spaghet-
ti sauces, stews and chili, to name a few. This year the
gals (mom, wife and daughter) canned over 120 quarts
of the liquid red gold which will sustain the pantry until
next season.

As the sound of the lids seal, I appreciate how impor-
tant it is to carry on the tradition of preserving food from
your own neighborhood.  

There is an argument that would say canning or food
preservation is more costly than buying processed foods
in the grocery store because of economies of scale. It’s a
valid point. However, in my opinion there are so many
more intangibles to growing and processing your own
food that it outweighs the concern over worth.

Factor in the fresh taste of the ingredients, the exer-
cise in gardening, the camaraderie in the kitchen and
the bountiful fellowship around the dinner table telling
stories about the preservation process and you have
your answer to the cost question. Priceless!

Preservation
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After tossing, turning
and sort of stretching in
bed this morning I fi-
nally convinced my feet
to touch the carpet. I
don’t think they liked
the idea any better than
I did.

Finally reaching the
wash basin, I splashed
a generous amount of
cold water on my face,
that was a huge wake
up shock, then I
squinted into the mir-
ror and I haven’t been
the same ever since.
There was an old man’s
face looking at me. I
tried moaning and
groaning then thought
a smile would work bet-
ter, it didn’t help much,
but then I realized that
fellow looking back at
me was an old friend.
He’s been right there
for nearly 78 years. No
improvement but then
as the lady said you
can’t make a silk purse
out of a sow’s ear.

Then I went down-
stairs to the kitchen.
My wife was feeding our
two cats from an expen-
sive looking can of their
special high cost cat
food. Still feeling a little
grumpy I felt like saying
– “You have a choice –
it’s either me or those
cats.” But I was awake
enough to realize her
reply might be, “I’m go-
ing to miss you.”

After a quick break-
fast and a time of Bible
study with prayer, I
headed for the office.
When I turned my car
onto Failing Ave., a
black cat crossed my
path. Now I’m not a be-
liever in black cat luck,
or unluck, however,

with the mood I started
the day off with – that
black cat was lucky to
jump off the road before
my car got there.

Now, answer me
truthfully – How’s your
day going? And, please
don’t say good – grand
or marvelous, my weak-
ened ego couldn’t han-
dle it.

Remember those
dreamful thought pro-
voking words, “Those
Good Old Days?” This is
a special message to
you ladies of the year
2013 who dream of the
good old days!

The following house-
hold hint was pub-
lished under a bold
heading in the March 1,
1941 Better Farms
Newspaper published in
Polaski, NY.

Laundry Hints: Cot-
tons and Linens tend to
turn yellow if allowed to
dry when not thorough-
ly rinsed of soap. If
clothes are very dirty
before laundering add
from one to six table-
spoons of turpentine or
kerosene to a boiler full
of water before boiling
the clothes.

Can you imagine
placing a large metal
tub on the wood burn-
ing cook stove and fill-
ing it with cold water,
placing your laundry
items in the tub with
turpentine (the stuff we
clean paint brushes
with) or kerosene oil
and boiling the clothes
to make them clean?
Then naturally spoon-
ing hot laundry items
out of the boiling water

with a stick of wood,
possibly an old broom
handle, and by hand
squeeze out the excess
water and then hanging
them on the line out-
side to dry.

Now without further
ado, those were the
good old days.

Just how unfair can
life become? We all are
aware of the giant na-
tional push for women’s
rights – right? I bet
you’re not aware how
lopsided this push is-
sue can be and how
long we boys have had
to suffer. According to
an article in the March
15, 1941 issue of Better
Farms, a champion boy
cherry pie baker Elwin
Smith of Niagara Coun-
ty, NY attempted to
compete in the New
York State Cherry Pie
Baking contest. He
wanted a shot at the
state championship. To
cut a heartbreaking
story short, the officials
would not allow Elwin
to compete, as he was a
boy. Bet they were
afraid he would win.

My wife – a city girl –
grew up in Norwich, NY
and was fed a dose of
old farm-related wives
tales by her grand-
mother. For example: if
a herd of milk cows was
laying down in the pas-
ture, it means it’s going
to rain. So – one day we
passed a large herd of
Holsteins – some of the
cows were laying down
and some were stand-
ing. I asked how that
situation stood with her
grandmother’s saying.
She replied, “Well
maybe it will rain and
maybe it won’t.”

My wife and her
friend in Virginia often
talk for a couple of

hours on the phone.
When she hung up the
phone after only 30
minutes I asked “Wasn’t
that Barb?” She replied,
“No wrong number.”

A highfalutin society
lady decided to throw a
special party and asked
the butcher for some-
thing special to serve.
He suggested human
brains. Farmer brains
at $10 per pound. Doc-
tor’s brains at $25 per
pound, and politician
brains at $100 per
pound. She asked the
butcher, “Why are
politician brains so ex-
pensive?” He answered,
“You wouldn’t believe
how many politicians it
takes to get a pound of
brains.”

Paddy the Irishman
was standing on the
four corners of Bally-
connell in southern Ire-
land when a big Ameri-
can car stopped and
asked, “Is this the road
to Dublin?” Paddy said,
“I don’t know.” “Will
this other road go to
Dublin?” he was asked.
Paddy said, “I’ve lived
here all my life and that
road has never gone
anywhere.” “You don’t
know much do you?”
the Yankee driver
asked. “Well kind sir,”
Paddy replied, “I know
I’m not lost.”

With that, the Yankee
driver said, “We seemed
to get off on the wrong
foot. Tell me sir, if you
were going to Dublin,
which way would you
go?” With that, in a
kinder tone, Paddy
said, “If I were going to
Dublin, I wouldn’t start
from here.”

Most roads eventually
lead to a church. The
biblical definition of a
church is where believ-

ers meet. The road of
unbelievers never ends
in his lifetime search
for happiness.

Well until next time –
keep on the right side of
the road. Watch care-
fully for the horse and
buggies. Remember
that buggy driver does-
n’t have brakes and
your auto horn might
scare the horse. Travel
with the Lord in your
heart.

Fred Lee & Family

58600 Statee Routee 5
Herkimer,, NY
315-508-5250

SAVING FAMILIES HUNDREDS, 
EVEN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS!

WE GUARANTEE OUR WORK WITH QUALITY FACTORY TRAINED TECHNICIANS
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KITCHEN AID • MAYTAG • SUB ZERO • WHIRLPOOL • WOLF

Financing Available

We do MORE

for you!

8411 Seneca Turnpike
New Hartford

315-735-6143
morehouse.biz

119 Years of Sales & Service

Featuring Scratch & Dent
Items & Used Appliances

November 8, 2013

Hello Again,

STANLEY EXCHANGE
BUY - SELL - TRADE

NEW THANKSGIVING BUTTERBALL ELECTRIC TURKEY

FRYERS - ALSO STEAM & BROIL WITH THEM!
NEW High-End Designer Jeans for Teens & Up

Sport Backpacks • Kid’s Jeans • Tools 
Household Items • Jewelry • Clothing

Game Systems • Sporting Goods  • And Much More!

58 Otsego Street, Ilion
(315) 269-9891
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by Dan West
I ran across a quote

recently that says
“When ego comes in,
greatness goes out.”
Ego, of course, refers to
an exaggerated sense of
self-importance. Now,

each of us is important
and has good ideas, but
when we put ourself
ahead of others, we
block further collabora-
tion and improvement
of the situation.

Often when someone

interrupts you as you
are speaking, they are
indicating that they
don’t think what you
are saying is as impor-
tant as what they have
to say. Some people will
even ask you a ques-

tion, then while you are
answering them, they
start talking so you
can’t complete your an-
swer. I used to tell my
students in school,
“You have two ears and
only one mouth, so you

should listen twice as
much as you talk!” 

We can learn so
much more listening
than we can talking.
James, the half-broth-
er of Jesus, said “let
every man be swift to

hear, slow to speak,
and slow to wrath.”
Solomon said, “In the
multitude of words sin
is not lacking, but he
who restrains his lips
is wise.” (Proverbs
10:19)

Conducted by JR’S Auctions
((518)) 993-4668

Don’t
Miss This
Auction

Auction 
by JR’S

OOnn Sitee Auction

Hoarders Estate Auction
Saturday November 16th • 10:00am
Estate of Josephine Bono, 677 Joshlin Hill, Frankfort, NY 13340
Refrigerator, 2 Bedroom Suites, Furniture, 100's of New and Used Items!!

Household; Empire Round Oak China Cabinet, Empire Side Board, 6 Tea back Chairs,
deco Bedroom Suite includes Full Size Bed, Dresser with Mirror, 2 over 3 Chest of Drawers,
Dressing Table, Chest of Drawers, New Full Size, Box Spring and Mattress, Mission Library
Table, Columbia Grafonala, Wentworth Player Piano, Piano Bench, 3 Drawer Dresser, Early
Radios, Upright Radio, Singer Treadle Sewing Machine with Cabinet, Country Rocking Chair,
Green Sofa and Chair, Cast Iron Lamp, Painted Milk Cans, 8 Wooden Clothes Trees, Copper
Kettle, 7 Large Whiskey Barrels, Cider Press, Ice Cream Freezer, 2 Old Push Lawn Mowers,
Pots, Pans, Dishes, Pink Depression Glassware, Salt and Pepper Shakers, Set of Silverware,
Tea Pots, Kitchen Utensils, some still new in packages, Electric Kitchen Stove, New Batteries
still in packs, Brass Hand Bell,  Wash Stand, Touch Lamp, Enamelware, Cuckoo Clock,
Vintage Clothing, New Clothes Pins, Hot Pads, Dollies, Linens, Wash Clothes, Antiques
Games, Early Toys, 1000's of new items still in boxes, Alarm Clocks, Goose Décor, 1000's of
Costume Jewelry,  Milk Bottles, Lady and Children's Gloves, Sweaters, 100's of Shoes, New
Braided Rugs, Pocket Books & Purses, Lots of Rooster Décor, Rooster Clocks, Rooster
Lamps, Rooster Towels, Rooster Jars, Crock, Towels, Linens, Blankets, Bedspreads, Towels,
Insulated Jackets, 100's of Christmas Decorations still in boxes, Children's Toys new in box,
Thanksgiving Decorations new in boxes, Clean Pots, Pans, Dishes, Tupperware's, Sled,
Rototiller, Hand Tools, Old Windows, Extension Ladder, Wheel Barrow, 100's of other items
that we will be finding as we set up for this Auction!!!!

This Is A Nice Clean Local Estate Don't Miss This One!! Something For Everyone!

Call JR @ 518-993-4668 or Tim @ 518-332-5157.

JR'SS Auctionn 518-993-4668
We do Real Estate, Machinery, Horse and Small Animal, Business Liquidations, Antiques, and

Complete Estate Auctions!! On Site or at our Auction House!! Transportation is available !!

Weekly Sales Every Monday starting at 11:30 with Misc. & small animals, 1:00 Dairy. We start calves at 5PM cull beef fol-
lows. Call for more info and sale times. Our Volume is increasing weekly - join your neighbors & send your livestock this way!  

Monday, Oct. 28th  sale - cull ave. .60 Top cow $.78, bulls/steers $.66 - $.88, bull calves top $1.70, heifer calves $1.88, feed-
er Dairy $.10 - $.69, feeder steers $.79-$1.09. Dairy Milking age top $1275, bred heifers top $1350, open heifers top $730.

Saturday, Nov. 9th - Orange County, NY - sale on the farm. 11 AM Gold-Bar Holsteins Complete Milking Herd & Bred Heifer
Dispersal. 100 Head of Registered Holsteins (20 R&W).

Monday, Nov. 11th - Monthly Heifer Sale. Group of 10 short bred & 3 open heifers consisting of 7 Holsteins, 1 Shorthorn X,
Ayrshire X, Jersey X, 3 Jerseys. Group of 15 started mostly crossbred heifers, load of springers out of the north country. Expecting
a good run. SPECIAL - FOR THIS SALE WE WILL START AT 10:00 AM. We will be having brand new items to sell for Christmas
- toy tractors, cattle trucks, farm sets, pellet guns, games, figurines, blankets, RC helicopters, large RC helicopter, some
tools...plus a lot more.

Friday, Nov. 15th - Fall Premier All-Breed Sale 150 Head of Registered Cattle sell. 11:30AM. Early consignments from: Oakfield
Corners, Tiger Lilly, Sco-Li, Locust-Vale, Greslon, O-C-E-C Embryos, Windex Farm, Gaige Farm,Woodmansee, Faigle Farm,
Posthaven, Manley Farm, Collins-Crest,George Farm, Headwater Farm, Holtmart Dairy, Lawton's Jerseys, Yetter Farm, Seacord
Farm, T-Farm, Osborn Bros, Vine Valley Farm, Many Maples, Sunny Acres, Snow Valley, Licata Ayrshires, Echo Farm, just to men-
tion a few. Watch website for these outstanding consignments. Tom says may be the best line up yet - lots of milk!.

Monday, Nov. 18th - Monthly Sheep, Lamb & Goat Sale.
Monday, Nov. 25th - Normal Monday Sale.

LOOKING TO HAVE A FARM SALE OR JUST SELL A FEW - GIVE US A CALL.
**Trucking Assistance - Call the Sale Barn or check out our trucker list on our Web-Site. Call to advertise in any of these sales

it makes a difference.
Directions:  Hosking Sales  6096 NYS Rt. 8, 30 miles South of Utica & 6 miles North of New Berlin, NY.

www.hoskingsales.com Call today with your consignments.

HOSKING SALES

Tom & Brenda Hosking
6096 NYS Rt. 8 
New Berlin, NY 13411

607-699-3637
or 607-847-8800

cell: 607-972-1770 or 1771

The Country Preacher

This week’s
whatchamacallit is an
old carriage pulley,
submitted by Carol
Haberek. It transported
hay to the haymow,
which typically was up
high in a barn loft and
difficult to transport to.

The carriage pulley
carried a fork full of
loose hay into the barn.
When the carriage
reached the place in
the haymow that the
farmer wanted the hay

to be, he would pull a
rope and the carriage
would release the fork
and the hay would drop
into the mow.

~~~
Have your own

Whatchamacallit? Send
picture and description
to eenger@leepub.com. 

Visit our Facebook
page each week to see
if you can figure out
what the upcoming
Whatchamacallit is!

Whatchamacallit

by Wilson Casey
1. Is the book of

Cyrus in the Old or New
Testament or neither?

2. What word mean-
ing “trouble” did Jesus
pronounce on the Phar-
isees seven times in one
speech? Misery, Gloom,
Murk, Woe 

3. From Proverbs,
what stones are worth
less than either wisdom

or a good wife? Rubies,
River, Minas, Emeralds

4. What parts of the
New Jerusalem’s city
walls are decorated
with precious stones?
Sides, Foundations,
Fronts, Tops

5. Of these, which
book comes before the
others in the KJV
Bible? Hosea, Job,
Ruth, Jeremiah

6. What does Paul say
is the supreme gift of
the prophecies to be-
lievers? Charity, Hope,
Faith, Eternity

ANSWERS: 1) Nei-
ther; 2) Woe; 3) Rubies;
4) Foundations; 5)
Ruth; 6) Charity

(c) 2013 King
Features Synd., Inc.

Exceptional 2 Day 
Antique Estate Auction

Friday Evening November 8th, 5:00pm, preview @ 4:00pm
Saturday November 9th, 10:00am, preview @ 9:00am
Antiques, Collectables, Furniture, Complete Household,Woodworking Shop Equipment, 2
Garage Contents, 1 Horse Sleigh (by Saltsman Brothers in St Johnsville) Farm Equipment,

Antique Wooden Incubator, and much more!!
HOUSEHOLD; Oak Dining Room Set, Table & 4 Chairs, Server, Large Hutch, Tea Cart, Mahogany Dining Room Set, Large
Oak Roll Top Desk, Table & 6 Chairs, Corner Cupboard, Stackable Tables, Childs Victorian Chairs, 2 Day Beds, Book Cases,
Entertainment Center, Chairs, 2-Sofas 1-Love Seat, Living Room Chairs, 2-Victorian Side Chairs, Victorian Coffee Table,
Rock Maple Dresser, Swivel Rocker, 2-Grandmother Clocks, Various Clocks, 2-Rocking Chair, Refrigerator, Upright Freezer,
Glassware, Linens, Blankets, Bedspreads, Clean Pots, Pans, Dishes, Tupperware's, New Coke Cooler, 10 Ship Models, and
much more!!
GARAGE; Anvil, Craftsman Drill Press, Craftsman Radial Arm Saw, Grizzly 8" Buffer, Duracraft Drill Press, 10" Craftsman
Table Saw, Delta Belt Sander, Craftsman Miter saw, Craftsman Grinder, 18 Volt Dewalt Drill Set, Bosch Drill Set, Makita
Router, Craftsman Air Compressor, Craftsman Open End Wrenches, Skil Saw, Shop Lights, Lead Cords, Hand Tools, Shop
Heaters, Bolts, Nuts, Nails, Shop Tables, Tool Shelves, Snow Blower, Kerosene Heaters, Kerosene and Gas Cans, Air
Conditioner, Shovels, Rakes, Brooms, Hand Planes, Ladders, Lawn Wagon, Garden Hoses, Small Troy Built Rototiller, Shop
Vac Cleaners, Patio Set with Chairs, Wheel Barrow, 2-Small Wind Mills, Lawn Ornaments, Garden Tools, Water Hoses,
Lantern, Bird Feeders, and much more items to numerous to list!!
ANTIQUES: Cast Iron Fire Alarm Box (Utica, NY) Manual Cast Iron Fire Alarm Box, Oak Ice Box, Early Cyphen's Wooden
Incubator (Buffalo, NY) in original red paint very nice piece in great shape, Coffee Grinder, Whites of Utica 3 Gallon Crock
with blue painting, Oil Paintings, Blue Fenton Hanging Lamp, Early Post Cards, Tin Pie Safe, Early Cast Iron Scales, Egg
Scales, Country Rockers, Buggy Bench, Country Flip Top Table/Bench, Early Wooden Barn Doors for Décor, 2-Bakers
Rack, Rug Beaters, 2'x2' Butcher Block, Early Country Cradle, Dome Top Trunks, Corner Cupboard, Vintage Dough Board,
Wooden Kitchen Utensils, Early Victoria with horn (nice) Piano Stool, Primitive Pigeon Hole Cabinet, Adirondack Rocker,
Settee Bench, National Cash Register, Sewing Machine Table, 3 Carousal Horses, 1-Hedstrom Stroller, 1-Early Childs
Walker, Texaco Tin Truck, 2 cast Iron Dinner Bells, Cast Iron Grates, Large Pot Belly Stove, Vintage Garden Tools, Large
Post Office Mailbox, Fire Hydrant, Early Wagon, Milk Cans, Cream Cans, Milk Wagon, Bob Sleds, Large Ice Tongs, Cast
Iron Bed Frame, Hay Forks, Large Wagon Wheels, and much more!!
FARM EQUIPMENT 3 Point 1-Bottom John Deere Plow, 3 Point 2-Bottom Plow, 3 Point 10' Harrow, Small set of Disc,
Harrow Plow, Set of Drags, Dump Rake, Wagon Bed with steel wheels, 2-Walk Behind Plows, 2-Large Garden Trailers, Set
of Garden Drags, and much more still coming as we set up !! 

Auctioneer Note: This will be great Auction that you don't want to miss!! Auction will be held under Tent and in the large
garage!! Bring your chairs and boxes, and get ready to enjoy an Exceptional Country Estate Auction, This Is A Very Good
Clean Local Estate!! Don't Miss This One!! Come Early Stay Late!! Bring Your Chairs and Boxes!! 
Cash Check or Credit Card!! 13% Buyers Premium, 3% Waived if paying with Cash or Check!

Call JR @ 518-993-4668 or Tim @ 518-332-5157. Check out auctionzip.com ID # 29324 for pictures!!

Conducted by JR’S Auctions
(518)) 993-4668

Don’t
Miss This
Auction

Auction 
by JR’S

Onn Sitee Auction

Open Monday, Wednesday through Saturday 
10am-5pm. Sunday 11:30am-4:30pm.

100 EAST MAIN STREET, MOHAWK, NY 13407
EXIT 30 off NYS THRUWAY

GET THOSE ONE OF A KIND CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS!!!  START SHOPPING EARLY!!!

Schedule of Events...
Saturday, November 9th

10am to 4pm... GIANT FLEA MARKET
with NEW CRAFT VENDORS!!!

Flea Market and Craft Vendors Wanted....
Call number below and ask for Kathy to discuss details.

11am to 3pm... ANTIQUE APPRAISAL FAIR
The Appraisal Fair Benefits the 4PetSake Pet Pantry.

$3 Donation per appraised item. Gather up those prize possessions
and antique treasures and come on down to the MAM to see how

much money you have stashed away in the attic!!

Call 315.219.5044 now for information on
all the fun being planned or go to:
www.mohawkantiquesmall.com

Mohawk Antiques Mall

Bible trivia

http://www.hoskingsales.com
mailto:eenger@leepub.com
http://www.mohawkantiquesmall.com
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Garden Tractors, Mowers, Chainsaws,
Tillers, Chippers, Motorcycles, ATV,

Snowmobiles, Scooters.
Anything with an Engine. Farm Stuff Too!

DON’T SCRAP IT “SELL IT” 
TOM’S VALLEY REPAIR & PERFORMANCE

SERVICE & TUNE UPS
110 E. SMITH ST. • HERKIMER, NY 13350

315-360-1497 • 315-269-1875

WWEE PAYY MOREE THANN SCRAPP PRICE

email: alkiesvacuum@gmail.com
www.alkiesvacuum.com

www.shop.alkiesvacuum.com

3315-823-0914
Dan Dillenbeck
Owner105 S. Main Street, Herkimer, NY 13350

Expect the best, that’s all we sell!Pavlus Orchards
Open: 10 AM - 5 PM

7 Days A Week

(518) 993-2643
1 mile North of Rt. 5 

270 Hickory Hill Rd., Fort Plain 

Apples ~ ready picked or pick your own
Sweet Cider • McCadam Cheese 

• Honey • Maple Syrup 
Fudge • Cider Donuts on weekends only

ST. PETERSBURG, FL
(AP) — A 15-year-old
boy who went to a St.
Petersburg church to
plead for a family now
has more than 10,000
people who want to
adopt him.

Strangers from every
state have expressed
interest in adopting
Davion Navar Henry
Only, who was born in
prison and raised in
foster care. He lives in a

group home with 12
other boys and has nev-
er had his own room or
felt wanted.

When he heard his
birth mother had died
last spring, he decided
to find someone to
adopt him. So he went
to St. Mark Missionary
Baptist Church and
told his story from the
pulpit.

“I know God hasn’t
given up on me,” he told

the congregation. “So
I’m not giving up ei-
ther.”

The teen’s story was
published in a front-
page story in the Tampa
Bay Times and went vi-
ral on social media and
was picked up on news
sites and television
shows around the
globe. The boy’s case
manager, Connie Going,
told the newspaper
S u n d a y

(http://bit.ly/19FFCbO
) the response has been
overwhelming.

“I’ve never seen any-
thing like this,” Going
said. “His simple plea
just struck a chord with
the world.”

Going said every
adoption offer is being
followed through. Cou-
ples who have already
passed adoption home
studies are being con-
sidered first, and fami-
lies without young chil-
dren or who have expe-

rience with teens and
traumatized kids will
also receive priority.

Teens are often the
most difficult to place.
Davion said he’s
pleased his story has
raised awareness about
the struggle of other
foster teens to find a
home.

“I know what it’s like to
have nobody, with no
light at the end of the
tunnel, no one who
wants you,” Davion said.
“I just keep saying,

‘There’s only one me. But
all my friends, all the
other guys at the group
home, all these other
kids need families too.’”

Adoption specialists
hope to narrow the
thousands of inquiries
for Davion down to 100
or so, Going told the
Tampa Bay Times. The
10 best options will be
presented to the teen.

Davion said he is
amazed that “so many
people actually want
me.”

More than 10,000 answer boy’s plea for a family

Free Hook-up • NO Hidden Fees 
Lock-In Pricing

Locally Owned Company Delivering...

Competitors
Delivery Fee
Hazmat Fee
Hook-up Fee

Yearly Rental Fee
Fuel Recovery Fee

•PROPANE
•HEATING OIL  
•DIESEL
•KEROSENE  
•GASOLINE

132 East Main St., Frankfort, NY
315-894-4328 (HEAT) • 315-732-4328 (HEAT)

53 West Main St., St. Johnsville, NY
518-568-5228

HarborpointEnergyProducts.com

• Senior Discount • Cash Discount •
• Budget & Prepay Plans • HEAP • 

• Multiple Product Discount •
• Service Contracts • 24 Hour Sales & Service •

Call To
Compare
Prices!

Got PROPANE?

E N E R G Y  P R O D U C T S

www.countryeditor.net

mailto:alkiesvacuum@gmail.com
http://www.alkiesvacuum.com
http://www.shop.alkiesvacuum.com
http://bit.ly/19FFCbO
http://bit.ly/19FFCbO
http://www.countryeditor.net
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NAPSA — Whether
drivers are trading out
their ice scrapers for an
open sunroof or putting
the cover on the convert-
ible after another sum-
mer driving season, ex-
perts advise that sea-
sonal car prep should go
beyond the basic wash
and wax. 

With that in mind,
consider these car care
tips for keeping your ve-
hicle looking and run-
ning in tip-top shape. 

Check tire tread
depth. To check tread
depth, look inside the
grooves on the tire. At
every six to 10 inches, a
raised wear bar will ap-
pear, and if the tread is
worn to the same height
as the bar, it’s time to
replace the tire. Make
sure to check for wear at
several spots on each

tire, as wear may not al-
ways be even. If new
tires are needed, be sure
to follow your vehicle
manufacturer’s recom-
mendation for size and
type of tires, as the
wrong tire can hurt vehi-
cle handling.

Verify battery
strength. Don’t assume
all is well with the car
battery just because
your vehicle starts.
While some drivers may
be able to check their
own battery, this is usu-
ally best left to the pro-
fessionals. 

Regularly monitor
tire pressure. Underin-
flated tires reduce fuel
mileage and optimal
handling, and can suffer
unnoticeable damage
that compromises car
performance and safety.
Check tire pressure of-

ten; don’t just “set it and
forget it.”

Pay attention to
brake operation. Prop-
erly functioning brakes
are essential to vehicle
safety. Disc brakes on
modern vehicles are ex-
posed to road salt, dirt
and moisture, which to-
gether can create prob-
lems. Pay attention when
braking. Does your vehi-
cle stop evenly or does it
seem to pull to one side?
This can indicate a mal-
function if it occurs on a
variety of road surfaces

and should be checked
immediately. What about
noise? While an occa-
sional noise is not un-
common, unusually loud
or constant noises when
applying the brakes
should be checked by a
professional.

I n s p e c t / r e p l a c e
wiper blades. The joys
of a leisurely drive
through changing
scenery can be quickly
erased by a freak thun-
derstorm, especially if
that’s when you discover
you need new wiper
blades. The rubber used
in wiper blades can be-
come dry and brittle

during the hotter
months, especially if
they’ve already been
through a season of
snow and rain. Replace
them early to ensure a
clear view of the road
ahead.

Essentially, explains
Tim Quinn, vice presi-
dent, AfterSales,
Porsche Cars North
America, Inc., a new
season is “the perfect
time to review critical
car safety functions.”

2013 Sonic LS 4 dr Sedan
Stk # 13305

MSRP  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$16,315
Steet-Ponte Discount  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$116
GM Incentive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1,000

Anniversary Price                    $15,199

2013 Chevrolet Volt
Stk # 13273

Silver Topaz Metallic, 4Dr, Loaded
MSRP $39,995

Anniversary Lease

$269 mo.

155 Erie Blvd., Canajoharie, NY
OPEN: Mon. - Sat. 8-5 • www.thetireshop.biz

5518-673-5399
Best Quality • Best Service • Best Price

Thee Tiree Shop
A Multi Line Dealer

NEW & USED TIRES • TIRE REPAIR
AUTO ACCESSORIES 

ON THE FARM TIRE SERVICE   
CUSTOM WHEELS • OIL CHANGES

Manheim Auto Parts

79 North Main St., Dolgeville
Ph. (315) 429-8533 or (315) 429-8534

Pete & Ellen Petkovsek, Proprietors
We Keep America Running 

***NOW IN STOCK***

Spectro Motorcycle Oils
& 2 Cycle Oils

Amsoil 2 Cycle Oils E-Zoil Diesel Fuel
Additives - Diesel Aid

Water Eliminator & Lubricity

TURNPIKE
AUTO, LLC

To Check Out Our Inventory go to
www.turnpikeautoman.com

& click “On The Lot”

0% INTEREST
IN HOUSE FINANCING
607-264-3680

Service
NYS Inspections

5519 Rt. 20
East Springfield, NY

QUALITY USED VEHICLES

Open Monday -Saturday

WINTER TIRE SPECIAL

SALISBURY

The Audi & VW
Specialist

in Central New York.

12 Month/12,000 Mile
Warranty on Select

Vehicles.

SALES
SERVICE
PARTS

Motor Car, Inc.

www.salisburymotorcar.com

WE ARE A 
NOKIAN TYRE DEALER

Call us for all your 
snow tire needs!

2729 St. Rt. 29
Salisbury Center, NY 13454

(315) 429-9902

Seasonal driving checklist

http://www.thetireshop.biz
http://www.turnpikeautoman.com
http://www.salisburymotorcar.com
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According to the Auto-
mobile Association of
America, the cost of
owning a vehicle is on
the rise. In its 2013
“Your Driving Costs”
study, AAA determined
the cost of owning a ve-
hicle is somewhere be-
tween $7,000 and
$11,000 annually de-
pending on the type of
vehicle. That’s a sub-
stantial amount of mon-
ey and may leave many
motorists looking for
ways to reduce the cost

of automobile owner-
ship.

Driving is a way of life
for many people left with
little choice but to keep
a vehicle. Thanks to
mass transportation,
city dwellers might be
able to get by without
owning a vehicle, but
those who live in rural
communities or even the
suburbs often find that
public transportation
runs too infrequently or
inefficiently to meet
their needs. There are

ways for those who need
their own automobiles
to reduce the financial
burden of vehicle own-
ership.

• Downsize your vehi-
cle. In its study, AAA
found that the average
cost of owning a vehicle
varied considerably de-
pending on the size of
that vehicle. That
should come as no sur-
prise, as larger vehicles
tend to consume more
fuel and, as a result,
cost more money. But

drivers might be sur-
prised to learn just how
much less it costs to
own a small sedan than
it does a four-wheel-
drive sport utility vehi-
cle. Small sedans cost
the least amount of
money to own at $6,967
annually, while four-
wheel-drive SUVs cost
nearly twice that
amount, setting their
owners back $11,599
per year. But the most
surprising thing from
the AAA study might be
its findings as to the
costs of owning a large
sedan. Such vehicles
are nearly as expensive
as larger SUVs, costing
drivers more than
$11,000 per year.
So drivers who downsize
their vehicles to a small
sedan will likely save
themselves a substan-
tial amount of money
over the life of the
vehicle.

• Drive safe and cash
in on lower insurance
premiums. Though nu-
merous factors, includ-
ing individuals’ driving
histories, influence the
cost of auto insurance,
drivers with clean track
records might be able to
buck the industry trend
and pay less for their
auto insurance policy
next year than they did

this year. In its study,
AAA found that the cost
of insurance rose by
nearly 3 percent in
2012 from the year be-
fore. But drivers who
can avoid accidents and
citations are likely to
see their rates decrease
from year to year.

• Buy a used car.
Buying a used car may
not give buyers the ini-
tial excitement of driv-
ing off a car lot behind
the wheel of a brand
new vehicle, but it
might prove quite excit-
ing for your bank ac-
count. Revisiting a
study they conducted in
2001, in 2013 experts
at automotive website
Edmunds.com exam-
ined three different fi-
nancing methods and
the cost of each over a
six-year period, which
the global market intel-
ligence firm Polk esti-
mates is the average car
ownership period. The
study examined the
costs, including interest
rates and fees, of leas-
ing or buying a 2013
Honda Accord EX and
buying a used 2010 Ac-
cord EX. The total cost
of buying used after six
years was $20,960,
while the cost of leasing
was $24,768 and the
cost of buying new was

$28,330. Buying used
even saves buyers mon-
ey when factoring in eq-
uity. Of course, leasing
saves drivers the cost of
maintenance and re-
pairs, which can be
considerable when buy-
ing used vehicles. How-
ever, an older used car
won’t cost as much to
insure as a vehicle that
is being leased or fi-
nanced.

• Drive less. Of
course, the easiest way
for automobile owners
to trim the costs of own-
ing their vehicles is to
drive less. Though vehi-
cle manufacturers have
improved fuel economy
in recent years, driving
less will save money on
fuel, the cost of which
hinges on a host of fac-
tors, including petrole-
um demand and eco-
nomic conditions. Such
factors may cause a dip
in fuel prices one day,
but a sharp increase in
price the next day. Re-
gardless of those fluctu-
ations in fuel prices,
drivers who can cut
back on their driving are
certain to save money.

The cost of vehicle
ownership is on the
rise. But motorists who
rely on their vehicles
can still find ways to
save money.

Trimming the costs of
automobile ownership

Driving a smaller car instead of an SUV can save drivers a considerable amount of
money over the course of a year.

(NAPSA) — When buying a used
car, it’s important to look for prob-
lems that aren’t apparent to the
naked eye. You might think of dam-
age or fraud, but this includes any
financial issues as well.

For starters, make sure any unpaid
liens have been resolved before buying
the car. A lien is “a legal right to the ve-
hicle by a third party to ensure the re-
payment of a debt or other financial
obligation.”

If you buy a vehicle with a lien on its

title, you become legally obligated to
pay off the debts. The lien also pre-
vents you from registering the car un-
til the lien is paid off.

One way to help protect yourself is to
get a Carfax Vehicle History Report. It
can contain a wide variety of informa-
tion reported on the vehicle, such as ti-
tle information, accident history and
odometer readings, as well as financial
issues, such as liens against the car.

Visit www.carfax.com to get a
Carfax Report and learn more.

Is someone “liening” on your car?

http://www.carfax.com
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by Dee-ann Durbin, AP Auto
Writer

DETROIT (AP) — Car win-
dows are designed to protect
you in an accident. But they
won’t necessarily protect you
from the sun.

Automotive glass must meet
a host of government stan-
dards in the U.S. and else-
where. It has to let in the max-
imum amount of light to help
drivers see. It has to shatter
into tiny pieces instead of
shards that might hurt occu-
pants in a crash.

But there are no require-
ments for sun protection. That
can vary by vehicle, and even
by window within a vehicle.

Windshields offer the most
sun protection, according to
Pete Dishart, who leads prod-
uct development at Pittsburgh
Glass Works in Pennsylvania.
His company supplies glass to
nearly every major automaker,
including Toyota, Mercedes-
Benz, General Motors, BMW
and Hyundai.

By law, windshields must be
made of laminated glass,
which means they’re formed
from three parts: two 2.1-mil-
limeter layers of glass separat-
ed by an 0.8-millimeter piece
of stretchy plastic. The glass is
made to break easily if some-
thing — the driver’s head, for
example, or a deer — comes in
contact with it. The plastic
then stretches to absorb that
impact.

The layer of plastic helps
windshields absorb nearly all
of the sun’s ultraviolet rays.
Plastic is naturally good at ab-
sorbing UV rays, Dishart says,
and can be made with extra
UV absorbers to protect even
more. He says windshields ab-
sorb 100 percent of UVB rays,
which cause sunburn, and
around 98 percent of UVA
rays, which don’t cause sun-
burn but can do long-term
damage to the skin.

That gives windshields a
sun protection factor — or SPF
— of 50 or more, the equiva-

lent of some of the strongest
sunscreens, Dishart said.

Sunroofs, too, often contain
UV-absorbing technology that
can block around 90 percent
of UV rays. That’s partly to
keep the car cool as well as
protect occupants from sun
exposure.

But side and rear windows
are a different story, and their
SPF can vary a lot depending
on the vehicle.

Side windows are usually
made from cheaper tempered
glass, which is around 4 mil-
limeters thick and doesn’t in-
clude a layer of plastic. Tem-
pered glass is designed to
shatter into tiny pieces, to pro-
tect the occupants in a crash.
But unless they’re tinted for
privacy, side windows usually
absorb only 65 percent of UV
rays. That gives them an SPF
of around 16, Dishart says,
the same as some of the lowest
grades of sunscreen.

That may be all right for
people who don’t do a lot of

driving. But several studies in-
dicate a link between skin
cancer and sun exposure
while driving, especially for
truck drivers or those with
long commutes.

Some automakers are opting
for more expensive, higher-
SPF glass, not only to protect
the car’s occupants but also to
cool down their cars. Heat
from the sun can force the
car’s air conditioning to work
harder, which lowers the vehi-
cle’s fuel economy.

Concerned about the level of
sun exposure in your car?
Here’s what you can do:

• Seek out vehicles with
more protection. Glass mak-
ers have a trade group — the
Enhanced Protective Glass
Automotive Association —
that lobbies for stricter rules
that would require laminated
glass in all car windows. The
group keeps tabs on which
cars have laminated windows
and publishes the results.
The Ford Mustang, for exam-

ple, has a laminated glass
sunroof, while several Buick
and Mercedes sedans have
laminated glass in the front
windows.

• Explore window tinting
and aftermarket films. Com-
panies like Solar Gard offer
window films that can block
UV rays. Glass-tinting compa-
nies and auto dealers can in-
stall them on a four-door car
for around $200. There are
also do-it-yourself kits at auto
parts shops. But beware:
States govern how much win-
dows can be tinted, and those
laws vary.

• Protect yourself. The Skin
Cancer Foundation recom-
mends applying a sunscreen
with an SPF of 15 or higher
around 30 minutes before you
drive. Make sure to cover your
face, neck, arms and hands. If
you have a sunroof and thin-
ning hair, you should also
wear a hat, since skin cancer
can develop on the top of your
head.

2761 St. Rt. 51, Ilion, NY 13357
(315) 894-1128

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday,

November 9th
Refreshments!

Door
Prizes!

Many
Sales!

Boulevard Trailers, Inc.

2 Oriskany Boulevard, Whitesboro, NY 13492

boulevardtrailers.com

315-736-5851

Truck Caps as low as
$899

Car windows may not protect from sun

Ready Set Snow
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by Brian Skoloff, Associ-
ated Press

PHOENIX (AP) — Mitt
Romney cooks. He
washes dishes. The for-
mer Republican presi-
dential candidate even
does his own laundry.

The candid revela-
tions come from his
wife, Ann, who is tak-
ing her own turn in the

media spotlight with a
bestselling cookbook,
“The Romney Family
Table: Sharing Home-
Cooked Recipes & Fa-
vorite Traditions.”

Filled with photos
and tales of everyday
life inside the Romney
household, Romney’s
new book isn’t just
about cooking. It offers

readers a peek into the
lives of a prominent
American family, and
she says, helps to dis-
pel the myths of maids,
personal chefs, chauf-
feurs and caretakers.

“I think people would
be surprised to see how
we really did live our
lives,” Romney said in a
recent interview.

She chuckles at the
image of her family be-
ing waited on hand and
foot as she and Mitt
raised five sons. They
now also have 22
grandchildren.

“I was doing the
cooking. Mitt was
washing the dishes.
The boys were misbe-
having. Life wasn’t per-
fect. It was messy,” she
said.

With recipes ranging
from Mimi’s buttermilk
pancakes to mango sal-
ad, lasagna noodle
bake, Mitt’s meatloaf
cakes and banana
trash pudding, the
book has reached the
New York Times advice
best seller list.

Romney said her hus-
band first started cook-
ing when she was diag-
nosed with multiple
sclerosis in 1998, a dis-
ease that ravaged her
in the beginning, sap-
ping her energy and
forcing her to rest con-
stantly, something she
wasn’t used to doing.

“He learned how to
roast a chicken, how to
steam vegetables,” she
said, adding that

things have changed a
bit since the disease
went into remission.

“It’s really interesting
that he’s forgotten all
about it now that I’m
better,” she joked, not-
ing that he was proba-
bly at home making
himself hot dogs while
she travels to promote
her book.

She said proceeds
from the book’s sales

will be donated to re-
search at the Center for
Neurologic Diseases at
Brigham and Women’s
Hospital in Boston
where she has been
treated since her diag-
nosis.

But why a cookbook?
Romney explained it

simply: It was a “more
upbeat, positive, cheer-
ful thing to write about
than politics.”

Burdick & Enea Memorials
54 Utica St., Clinton, NY 13323

315-853-5444
Hours: Mon-Fri 8-4; Sat 9-2

DeRegis-Walser Monuments
1152 Grant Blvd.

Syracuse, NY 13203
315-479-6111

ENEA MEMORIALS
4693 State Rte 5, Herkimer, NY

Phone: 315-853-5444 • Fax: 315-853-8600
Call For Appointment

www.dwmonuments.com
Quality Work - Reasonable Prices

Winter Sale Going On!

FEED YOUR BIRDS FOR FREE!
ALL THE DETAILS AT WWW.WEDGENOCKFARM.COM/FREE

Black Oil
Sunflower
Bird Seed
$15 30

lbs.
WEDGENOCK

FARM
315-822-5342

Ann Romney’s cookbook, more than just recipes

Ann Romney with husband Mitt, 2012
Republican presidential candidate.

Photo courtesy of newsbusters.org

http://www.dwmonuments.com
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by Holly Ramer
CONCORD, NH —

When it comes to
pumpkins, it pays to
be painstaking.

Careful attention to
onerous rules helped
the city of Keene again
break the world record
for the most lit jack-o’-
lanterns. Guinness
World Records con-
firmed that 30,581
carved and lit pump-
kins were displayed
Oct. 19, topping the
record of 30,128
pumpkins set by
Boston in 2006.

Guinness officials
are sticklers, but festi-
val organizers and vol-
unteers work hard to
meet the stringent re-
quirements, said Ruth
Sterling, owner of the
festival’s management
company, Sterling De-
sign & Communica-
tions. That means re-
jecting pumpkins that
flame out during the
five-minute judging pe-
riod or don’t appear to
have been “intentional-
ly designed.” In other
words, you can’t just
punch a hole in a
pumpkin and consider
it “carved.”

“Sometimes it’s from
a 4-year-old and that’s

the best they can do,”
Sterling said. “We get a
little mad about it, but
we comply.”

Started in 1991, the
Keene Pumpkin Festi-
val netted its first
world record in 1993
with fewer than 5,000
pumpkins. Before Sat-
urday, its most recent
record-setting event
was in 2003, with
28,952 jack-o’-
lanterns. This is the
ninth time it has held
the record.

In 2010, the group
that had been running
the festival stepped
aside because the
event had grown too
large to manage, but it
was saved by a non-
profit organization
called Let it Shine, Inc.
In recent years, Keene
has enjoyed a friendly
competition with High-
wood, IL, and both
were featured on
HGTV’s “Pumpkin
Wars” last year.

Highwood officials
hoped to snatch the
record with 30,919
jack-o’-lanterns in
2011, but Guinness of-
ficials did not accept
the tally. This year’s
total in Highwood was
28,036, said Tali Hylen
of Ripple Public Rela-

tions.
“It rained and was

windy Saturday night,
preventing our crew
from climbing scaffold-
ing,” Hylen said. “The
boards were too slick
and we couldn’t risk
safety.”

In an update posted
on the Keene festival’s
website, Sterling de-
scribed the moment
the total was an-
nounced Saturday
night.

“The magic of the day
cannot be described
quickly enough to post
this,” she wrote. “Try
to think of the best
feeling in the world
and multiplying it by
30,581.”

DEBIT
CARD

Use Your American Express, Visa,
Mastercard, or Discover! Snap/EBT

24 W. Main St. • Mohawk

315-866-3344
MohawkVillageMarket.com

Gift Card Sale...
Great Gift or Treat Yourself! MUST PRESENT COUPON

VALUE GIFT CARD #1
$100

GIFT CARD

for
$85

VALUE GIFT CARD #2
$75

GIFT CARD

for
$65

VALUE GIFT CARD #3
$50

GIFT CARD

for
$45

ORDER   
NOW

to Assure Size

Plainville
Fresh 

Turkeys

The Mohawk Homestead
62 E. Main Street, Mohawk, NY 13407

The Mohawk Homestead has been serving area residents for 117 years

Enjoy the home-like comfort and dedicated staff 
at our small and beautifully appointed home for 

independent elderly.

• Private and semi-private rooms
• Temporary (respite) and long-term care
• 24-hour supervision by medical professionals
• Case management to help with medicaid, medicare and

VA benefits
• Home-cooked meals
• Unisex Hair Salon, manicures and pedicures
• Excellent activities program with on/off site activities

including Bingo, Yahtzee, shopping trips, sightseeing &
dining out

• SKYPE is available to all residents

“Where your family becomes a member of ours.”
www.mohawkhomestead.org

315-866-1841

HARRIS-DALE FARM
AND NURSERY

CHRISTMAS TREES, WREATHS,
GARLAND, KISSING BALLS, CENTER

PIECES AND MUCH MORE!
COME VISIT OUR Christmas Gift Shop!

8040 State Route 28
Newport, NY 13416

(315) 794-1103
Christmas season hours beginning:

Thurs. November 7th thru December 22nd
Thurs., Sat. and Sun. 10:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m.

Friday until 7:00 p.m.
Hope to see you Soon! Happy Holidays!!

AS AS

ASAS

FRUITS / VEGETABLES
& GREENHOUSESTT&JJ

OPEN
SUNDAYS

CELEBRATING 41 YEARS
We carry McCadam Cheese, Hapanowicz Meats,
Queensboro tub butter and Farm Fresh Milk!
WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS & EBT CARDS

NOW IN
HOMEGROWN

GARLIC
BY THE STRING

POTATOES:: 100 LB.. BAG $2.999 EACH

100 LB.. BAG ONIONS $4.99

•• PIE PUMPKINS •• PEANUT BRITTLE

•• PEANUT BUTTER FILLED RIBBON CANDY

•• CINNAMON PEANUT BUTTER FILLED

RIBBON CANDY

JONAMACS
HONEY CRISP
CORTLANDS
MCCOUNS

EMPIRES
FORTUNE
CRISPINS
IDA REDS

221 S. Caroline St., Herkimer • (315) 866-7272
Serving You 7 Days A Week All Year Round

Open: 8am-6pm

OLD MCMARLEY
FRESH APPLE CIDER

New Hampshire pumpkin fest
reclaims jack-o'-lantern record

http://www.mohawkhomestead.org
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Home ownership re-
mains a dream for many
people. But on the heels
of the recession that be-
gan in late 2008,
prospective home buyers
are finding it far more
difficult to secure a
mortgage than it was in
the years before the
economy took a turn for
the worse. Stricter
guidelines now govern
both borrowers and
lenders alike, and the
process can quickly
frustrate prospective
homeowners.

But strict guidelines
and more diligent
lenders do not mean
prospective borrowers
will not be able to secure
a loan to finance their
home purchases. It just
means those borrowers
might want to take every
stop possible to ensure
their loan applications
are approved and their
mortgages are afford-
able.

• Address credit con-
cerns before beginning

the process. Poor credit
is a prospective borrow-
er’s worst enemy, and
it’s an instant and glar-
ing red flag to lenders.
And thanks to inaccura-
cies on their credit re-
ports, some people may
have poor credit and not
even know it. Before
they even begin the
process of applying for a
home loan, would-be ap-
plicants should go over
their credit reports with
a fine tooth comb, en-
suring there are no po-
tentially harmful inac-
curacies that may affect
the ability to secure an
affordable mortgage. In-
accuracies or poor credit
histories can bring down
individuals’ credit
scores, which lenders
use to determine home
loan interest rates. So
prospective applicants
should have any errors
to their credit reports
corrected and/or work
to improve their credit
scores before applying
for loans.

• Pay down debt. Even
if an applicant’s credit
score is solid, lenders
may scoff at applicants
with substantial
amounts of debt. Credit
card debt should be paid
down before beginning
the process, and it also
may benefit applicants
to pay off any additional
loans, such as car notes
or student loans, before
applying for a home
loan. The less debt an
applicant has, the more
attractive that applicant
becomes.

• Avoid overusing
credit cards. Using cred-
it too frequently also can

make it more difficult
for prospective home
buyers to secure a home
loan. Credit card hold-
ers each have a maxi-
mum limit on their cred-
it cards, and financial
experts recommend us-
ing less than 20 percent
of available credit to
maintain a strong credit
rating.

• Don’t bluff on loan
applications. Some bor-
rowers might be tempt-
ed to inflate their earn-
ings on home loan appli-
cations, including
counting overtime or
bonuses they haven’t yet
earned when listing

their annual income.
Borrowers can expect
lenders to request docu-
mentation of any extra
income, including
bonuses, so applicants
should avoid including
additional income on
their applications un-
less they can prove it.

Applicants also must
avoid hiding past issues
on their applications.
Banks performing their
due diligence will even-
tually discover any past
problems, so applicants
should be straightfor-
ward from the start. Ap-
plicants concerned
about their earnings
should know that it’s
acceptable to include in-

formation about assets
such as retirement
plans and savings even
if those funds don’t fig-
ure to be used to pay the
mortgage.

• Make a substantial
down payment. Lenders
look fondly on borrowers
who can afford hefty
down payments, feeling
that such borrowers are
less likely to default on
their loans. In addition,
the larger the down pay-
ment, the less the
monthly mortgage pay-
ment will be, saving bor-
rowers a significant
amount of interest fees
over the course of the
loan.

How to earn a more affordable mortgage

It’ss Alll Aboutt Management

Louise A. Crossett 
Licensed Broker

Member of Herkimer County Chamber Of Commerce

Crossett Real Estate Services
SPECIALIZING IN PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

LISTING & SELLING LOCAL PROPERTIES

Office (315) 894-8557 • Fax (315) 894-2600
Home (315) 894-4038

e-mail: louise@crossettres.com
www.crossettres.com

402 S. Frankfort St., Frankfort, NY 13340

ARE YOU PLANNING

TO SELL YOUR HOME?
CALL ME FIRST.

I am a full time realtor - that’s my only job.

Mohawk Valley 1st Choice is an independent Sellers agency with locations in
Ilion and New Hartford.We know the Mohawk Valley and what it has to offer.

Call us for your free market analysis.

Ask about our flexible commission
plan and “Visual Tour”

of your home.

So call when you’re ready to list
your home.We work for you.

Thomas H. Stubley
Licensed Sales Agent
Cell: 315-717-2748
Email: tstubley@yahoo.com
44 Morgan Street, Ilion, NY 13357
Phone: 315-895-4460 • Fax: 315-895-4459
www.mohawkvalleyhome.com

Phone: 315-219-5990  Fax: 315-219-5991

28 W. Main Street
2nd Floor

Mohawk, NY 13407
www.accentbrokerage.com

1. 15 Rand St - Ilion
2. 359 Otsego - St Ilion 
3. 311 Downey Ave - East Herkimer
4. 618 Pine Ave - Herkimer

5. 920 West Wood Dr - Herkimer
6. 324 Eastern Ave - Herkimer
7. 323 Eastern Ave - Herkimer
8. 330 Steuben St - Herkimer

Additional Listings - Please see our website for details & photos:

499 Yules Corners Rd - Mohawk 
Custom built 4 bedroom 2 bath ranch home
nestled in the woods on 6.1 acres which will
give the new owner tons of privacy.  Nice open
floor plan for the lvr, dnr and kitchen. This is a
must see. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $249,900

3004 State Rte 5S - Little Falls
Take a step back in time into this 1770 Palatine
German Style Home. The unique charm and charac-
ter of this home will make you stop: original plank
floors, stone hearth fire place converted w/pellet
stove, first fl bedroom and bath, 2 additional bdrs up.
Plus garage/heated workshop  . . . .$146,500

305 Mason Rd - Mohawk
Beautiful views from this 8yr young Cedar Home on
approx 4.5 acres. Nice open floor plan with vaulted
ceilings, sliding doors to the decks, loft area, master
bedroom and bath. Come take a look  .$239,900

2168 US Hwy 20 - Richfield Springs
One floor living in this 3 bedroom ranch home.  Home
includes hardwood floors, breezeway, deck, partially
finished basement, attached garage.  20x40 heated
Pole Barn. All on one acre. . . . . . . . . . . .$139,000

Reall Estatee Guide

mailto:louise@crossettres.com
http://www.crossettres.com
mailto:tstubley@yahoo.com
http://www.mohawkvalleyhome.com
http://www.accentbrokerage.com
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All prices effective
Sun., Oct. 27

to Sat., 
Nov. 16th



Though there seems to be a
chill in the air, fall tempera-
tures above 40 degrees
Fahrenheit mean that
hunters must be diligent
about following food safety
practices to prevent food-
borne illnesses. Michigan
State University Extension
recommends cooling carcass-
es as quickly as possible
along with additional food
safety guidelines to prevent
cross contamination. The fla-

vor and overall quality of
meat is negatively impacted
by exposing the carcass to cy-
cles of floating temperatures
above and below 40° F. Meat
will not freeze until tempera-
tures reach 26° F.

Here is a quick checklist of
additional gear to pack when
hunting:

• Several pairs of tight-fit-
ting, disposable gloves —
these not only can protect
hunters from disease but also

assist in keeping the deer car-
cass clean during the dressing
process.

• Clean, sharp knife and
small saw or heavy duty
snips to make cuts and split
carcass.

• Pre-moistened wipes
and/or container of clean
water to maintain sanitation
of knife and saw.

• Strings about six to eight
inches long to tie off the
anus and assist in other

dressing procedures.
• Large resealable food

grade plastic bag to place the
heart and/or liver into.

• Clean, dry towels or pa-
per towels to dry the carcass
with after washing.

• Rope to tie legs apart or
drag deer.

• Kill tag attached to a
string.

• Flashlight.
When hanging a deer

carcass, it is recommended
to hang it with the head
down so that all of the blood
can be drained from the car-
cass. This will result in high-
er quality meat and is similar
to how carcasses from live-
stock are hung. Process the
meat from the carcass as
soon as possible as aging
venison is not necessary and
could increase gamey taste.

68 Morgan St., Ilion, NY
315-894-0477

Cornerstone Thrift Shop

Tuesday, Wednesday & Saturday
10am -3pm

Thursday & Friday  
10am - 5pm

in gym
Saturday,

November 9th
10am to 3pm

Christmas Items, Toys, Some Furniture

Ilion Farmers Market
Indoors at Historic Parker’s Clapsaddle Farm

437 Otsego Street (Route 51)

Parker’s Cider Mill
Open Daily 10-6 PM through Thanksgiving

Our 157th Year

Vendor information 
at 315-894-4660

Farmers Market
Open Fridays Noon - 6pm
Saturdays 10am - 5pm

Countryy Editor
The 

Just good reading

Section B

Deer hunters: Pack gear to properly field dress your deer
Temperatures higher than 40 degrees Fahrenheit lead to increased risk for food safety concerns for hunters

Deer Hunters B3
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Quality Pre-Owned Ladies Clothing
Shoes, Handbags, Jewelry & More!

Formal Wear Too!

(315) 896-2050
Mapledale Plaza

8010 State Rt. 12
Barneveld, NY 13304

The Walk-In Closet
CONSIGNMENT SHOPPE

Hours: Wed 10-4, Thurs 10-6, Fri 10-4, Sat 11-3

The Walk-In Closet
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRS & SALES

100 MILL STREET
BARNEVELD, NEW YORK 13304

ADIRONDACK MOTORS, INC  

MONDAY-FRIDAY
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

DAN DECOLA
(315) 896-2144

8112 Route 12 Hinge Center, Ste. #1
Barneveld, NY 13304
Ph: 315-896-4330
Fax: 315-896-4331

419 N. Main Street
Herkimer, NY 13350

Ph: 315-717-0278
Fax: 315-717-0280

Physical Therapy

Email: jfisher@fitness-forum.com • www.fitness-forum.com

VAN’S TAVERN
101 Remsen Rd., Barneveld, NY

896-2220

FALL & WINTER SPECIAL

15¢ WingsSaturday
Wing

Special (Eat In Only) Min 10, Max 15pp

15¢ Wings
Noon - 8 pm

Beaver Meadow Veterinary Clinic
8535 Old Poland Rd

Barneveld, NY 13304
(315) 896-2658

Diana Ostrander, DVM
Molly Maguire, DVM
David Nickel, DVM

Mon, Tue, Wed 8am-8pm   
Thurs, Fri 8am-5pm   Sat 8am-2pm

EMERGENCY SERVICE 24 HRS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK

GGIIFFTT CCEERRTTIIFFIICCAATTEESS

8024 Rt. 12, Barneveld, NY
896-2820

Sunflower Naturals has over 20 years of 
experience in catering to your “whole body” needs.

We Carry a Full Line of “Dr. Oz”
recommended items.

Natural Foods • Allergy and Special Dietary Needs
Bulk Herbs & Spices • Organic Coffee & Tea 

Candles, Oils & Incense • Vitamin-Supplements
Bath & Body Products • Store-Groundd Peanutt Butter

Autumn Specials!!!
Mon 10-5, Tues-Fri 10-6,  Sat 10-1

Sunflower Naturals

We Service all Makes & Models. 25 Years in Business.
8151 New York 12, Barneveld, NY 13304

315.896.2280

Nimey’s Super Lube, Inc.
FULL COLLISION REPAIR SHOP

Oil Change Special
$1995$1995

HUGE TIRE SALE!
Buy 4 and get a free alignment check

or a free oil change.

ALL BRANDS
Continental • General • Michelin • Cooper • Nokian • Goodyear

2 Wheels
$4995

4 Wheels
$6995

$5995

Up to 5 Quarts
Non-Synthetic

with a 21 Point Safety Check

ALIGNMENT
SPECIAL

Coolant Flush up to 2 Gallons

ECCLESIASTES 10:16 Folly is set in great dignity and the rich sit in low place.

Barneveld
SShop

mailto:jfisher@fitness-forum.com
http://www.fitness-forum.com
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Escherichia coli (E.
coli) is naturally occur-
ring bacteria in fecal
matter of deer and oth-

er mammals. Some
strains of E. coli are
pathogenic and can
cause foodborne ill-

ness. Other harmful
bacteria can be found
in deer as well. Bacteria
are able to double

rather quickly if the
conditions are accept-
able, especially above
40°F. With daytime
temperatures above
40°F, deer hunting gen-

erally occurs in condi-
tions that can cause
rapid microbial growth.

Additional things
hunters should look for
are signs of disease

such as internal organs
that look or smell fun-
ny. When in doubt, do
not consume the veni-
son and properly dis-
pose of the entire car-
cass. The MDNR has
check locations avail-
able to test any deer
that is suspect for
chronic wasting disease
or bovine tuberculosis.

This article was
published by Michigan
State University
Extension. For more
information, visit
www.msue.msu.edu

Storage Sheds 
Garden Sheds & Garages

Standard, Economy or Custom Built
Available in Duratemp & Vinyl

Lancaster County style
sheds built in East
Central New York. Buy
direct from the builder
and save money.

Financing available. Rent to own.
Delivery & Set-Up Available

Serving The Entire East Coast • 518-673-1073
To place an advertisement for your business call
John Snyder 518-673-0129 or 518-378-3279.

• Little Falls  • Dolgeville  • Salisbury Center
• Fairfield  • Frankfort  • Mohawk  • Ilion

• Jordanville  • Van Hornesville  • West Winfield
• Cold Brook  • Newport  • Herkimer

• Middleville  • Poland

Wt|áç [xtÄà{ VtÜx cÜÉwâvàá
389 West Main Street 
Little Falls, NY 13365

Accepts Medicare / Medicaid / Most Insurances
Durable Medical Supplies

Mon.-Thurs. 8:00-5:00; Fri. 8:00-4:00
315-823-1625

Deer Hunters from  B1

Home preserving venison
Freezing is the easiest way to pre-

serve venison. To prepare venison for
freezing, trim away connective tissue
and fat, the source of strong “gamey”
flavor. Protect the meat by wrapping
it in moisture, vapor-resistant pack-
aging materials. Package in quanti-
ties that your family will eat in one
meal sitting. Label each package
with the date and cut of meat. Freeze
quickly at 0 degree or below. For best
eating results, use frozen ground
venison within three months. Frozen
venison steaks or roasts should be
used within eight to 12 months.

Canning venison is also a popular
method to preserve meat. When can-
ning venison, you must use a pres-
sure canner to process since venison
and other meats are low-acid foods.

Low-acid foods must be processed in
a pressure canner to assure their
safety. The National Center for Home
Food Preservation recommends can-
ning venison according to directions
for canning beef, veal, pork, lamb and
mutton.

• Choose high-quality, chilled meat
strips, cubes or chunks.

• Remove excess fat.
• Strong flavored wild meats

should be soaked for one hour in a
brine made of one tablespoon of salt,
per every quart of water.

• Rinse meat.
• Cut into one-inch wide strips,

cubes or chunks.
Hot-pack — Precook meat to the

rare stage by roasting, stewing or
browning in a small amount of fat.
Pack hot meat loosely into hot jars,

leaving one-inch of headspace. Add a
half teaspoon of salt to pints; one tea-
spoon to quarts, if desired (salt is not
critical to the processing and can be
omitted). Fill the jar, leaving one-inch
of headspace, with boiling broth, wa-
ter or tomato juice. Remove air bub-
bles and wipe the jar rims. Adjust lids
and process as directed below.

Raw pack — Add a half teaspoon of
salt to each pint jar; one teaspoon to
quarts, if desired (salt is not critical
to the processing and can be omit-
ted). Pack raw meat loosely in hot
jars, leaving one-inch of headspace.
Do not add liquid. Remove air bub-
bles and wipe the jar rims. Adjust
lids and process as directed below.

Process both hot and raw pack
meat in a dial-gauge pressure canner
at 11 pounds pressure or in a

weighted gauge pressure canner at
10 pounds pressure (pounds of pres-
sure required vary according to alti-
tude). Pints should be processed for
75 minutes; quarts should be
processed for 90 minutes.

Remember that timing does not be-
gin until the canner has vented for
10 minutes and comes up to pres-
sure. If your pressure goes below the
correct number of pounds, timing
must be started over. Correct pro-
cessing must be followed precisely to
ensure a safe product.

Using safe techniques to clean, store
and preserve your venison will allow
you to enjoy the meat all year long.

This article was published by
Michigan State University Extension.
For more information, visit
www.msue.msu.edu

Venison: Handling and preserving safely

http://www.msue.msu.edu
http://www.msue.msu.edu
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Morning Star
United Methodist

Church (Ilion)

� Chinese Auction
� Crafters � Bake Sale

� Gifts Baskets & Gift Items
9am to 2pm • Lunch Available 11am to 1:30pm

36 Second Street, Ilion • 315-894-0477

Christmas Carousel Bazaar
Saturday, November 9th

ChrisChristtmmasas CCararouseousell BazaarBazaar
SaSaturturdadayy,, NoNovvember 9thember 9th

Carusoo Pastryy Shoppe
315-735-9712

707 Bleecker St. • Utica
A family owned tradition for over 55 years

Our Autumn Thanksgiving Special
Apple & Pumpkin Pie Pusties
Topped with fresh whipped cream

Everything is made from scratch!

CHARLES D. STAHL

697 Snells Bush Rd., Little Falls, NY 13365
315-823-1982

SPLITT HARDWOOD
“SPECIAL TRUCKLOAD SALE”
Seasoned Approx. 5 Face Cords Delivered - $375.00

SEASONED SPLIT MIXED HARDWOOD 
$225 Full Cord

OUTSIDE FURNACE TRUCKLOAD SPECIAL
Approx. 12 Face Cord Chunked Mixed Hardwood $700
Delivered within 25 mi. radius.

HEAP ACCEPTED

WEST END WINE & LIQUOR
•Under New Management•

Free Local Delivery
& Discount Prices

Open 7 Days A Week
Mon-Sat 9-9pm • Sun 12-5pm

315-823-2460
56 West Main St., Little Falls, NY 13365

NOW

OPEN

ADDITIONAL MILITARY DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE

www.countryeditor.net

http://www.countryeditor.net
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The holiday season is
dominated by parties,
family gatherings and
festive foods. Overindul-
gence in rich foods and
drink during the holi-
day season, compound-
ed by cold weather that
can make it difficult to
exercise, often leads to
weight gain by the end
of the holiday season.
But focusing on diet
and exercise during the
holiday season can help
you avoid unwanted
weight gain and provide

more energy as the sea-
son progresses.

The following are
some effective ways to
sail through the season
without gaining weight.

• Don’t scrimp and
sacrifice all of the time.
The body is a powerful
machine, but it does not
always work the way
that we want it to. Ac-
cording to nutritional
experts, rather than
metabolizing food on a
daily basis, the body is
geared to work over

longer periods of time.
That means you can
balance out a high-calo-
rie day by eating less
food and/or lighter fare
on the days before and
after those days when
you anticipate overeat-
ing.

• Fill up before you go
out. If you are worried
about high-calorie foods
and drinks that are of-
ten served at parties or
holiday gatherings, eat
before going to the
event. Hunger may

cause you to overeat
and fill up on the wrong
kinds of foods. Instead,
eat a low-calorie snack
that’s high in protein
and high in fiber before
leaving the house.

• Fill up your plate
with the right mix of
foods. Don’t deny your-
self when faced with a
big holiday dinner.
Rather, fill the plate
with a good mix of
foods. Devote more
space to lean proteins,
such as roasted turkey

or chicken. Even lean
ham is good. Devote
much of the rest of your
plate to roasted vegeta-
bles and whole grains.
Take only small por-
tions of high-fat foods
like candied yams or
bread stuffings. You will
still satisfy your crav-
ing, but you won’t be
overdoing it.

• Skip the spirits for
the most part. Alcoholic
beverages are loaded
with empty calories.
Many people would

rather reserve bonus
calories for a piece of
pie or a rich brownie.
Limit yourself to one
drink per day.

Weight gain may be
another part of the holi-
day season for many
men and women. But
individuals concerned
about adding extra
pounds can stop the
pattern of gaining
weight during the holi-
day season by making
smart choices through-
out the season.

Put a stop to the battle of the holiday bulge

Repa i rC l in ic .com®
shared eight tips to get
appliances ready for
holiday season party
hosting.

1. Tune up the
refrigerator.

• Check the gasket
(rubber door seal),
which helps keep warm
air out. The gasket
should be replaced if it
is worn or torn.

• Clean off the con-
denser coils. These are

the large, radiator-like
coils located at the
back or beneath the
unit. Use a long-han-
dled bristle brush and a
vacuum to easily and
efficiently clean off the
coils. Refrigerator own-
er’s manuals provide
specific instructions on
how to efficiently do
this.

• Clean out the interi-
or: Use a rag and an all-
purpose appliance

cleaner to remove
stains and sticky spills
from shelves and walls.

• Replace the water
filter serving your ice-
maker and water dis-
penser. These filters
should be changed
twice a year.

2. Inspect the

dishwasher.
• Look for broken

glass, fruit pits, tooth-
picks, bones and other
debris in the drain area
at the bottom of the tub
and remove them.

• Use a warm wet rag
and household cleaner
to wipe the space be-

tween the door and bot-
tom of the tub.

• Use a pipe cleaner
or sewing needle to
clean out the spray
arms’ holes.

• If the dishwasher is
leaking or making un-
usual noises, trou-
bleshoot and replace
any broken parts to
prevent a complete ap-
pliance failure.

3. Run an oven’s
self-clean cycle no
fewer than two weeks
prior to the holiday.

“Due to the extreme
temperatures associat-
ed with the self-clean-
ing function, there is
risk of damage to an
electrical component or
the door latch,” said
Chris Hall, appliance
technician and Repair-
Clinic.com president.
“If you’re cooking a hol-
iday meal, you should
run the self-cleaning
feature at least few
weeks in advance to
give yourself time to re-
pair the range in time
for holiday cooking.”

4. Clean the
microwave oven.

Use a rag and warm,
soapy water to remove
spills from the interior.
A heavy-duty degreaser
will remove tough
spills. Glass trays may
be cleaned in a dish-
washer.

5. Make sure the

range vent hood is
working properly and
clean it.

Power it off and use a
non-abrasive, house-
hold cleaning spray to
remove grease and dirt
from the interior and
exterior of the hood.
Avoid spraying the
cleaner directly onto
the light bulb or light
bulb socket.

Clean the grease fil-
ter, the thin silvery
screen. Follow the own-
er’s manual for specific
instructions related to
this. Charcoal filters
cannot be cleaned; they
must be replaced when
they lose effectiveness.
If the filter is torn or too
dirty to clean, replace
it.

6. Purchase a fire
extinguisher designed
for your kitchen.

Note that there are
only one or two models
that are approved for
kitchen use. Know how
to use the extinguisher.
Store it in an easily-ac-
cessible location.

7. Don’t use space
heaters when guests
are present.

Due to their compact
sizes, space heaters of-
ten tip over, especially
in high-traffic areas,
which can be a fire haz-
ard.

8. Pay attention
to appliance perform-
ance and fix as
needed.

“If an appliance is
making noises, leaking
or taking longer to do
its job, it’s a good idea
to troubleshoot now
and fix the issue before
it causes a breakdown
exactly when you need
them most,” said Hall.

For more information
visit RepairClinic.com

Eight easy ways to prevent a holiday disaster

Pancake Supper
& Bake Sale

Friday, November 15 • 4-7PM
Adults 13 & Over $7.00 • Children 5-12 $4.00

Under 5 Free

Pancakes, Eggs, Sausage, Homefries, Milk Gravy,
Applesauce & Beverage

Oppenheim Senior Center
108 Tobacco Rd., Oppenheim

BistroBistroKevin’sKevin’s

100 West Main Street, Frankfort
For reservations call 315-717-9536

Open Tuesday.-Thursday 11am-9pm; Friday & Saturday 11am-10pm;
Sunday Noon-6pm; Closed Monday except for holidays

or private parties

You asked for it, Now you have it!
Open Sundays Noon to 6PM
Dinner Service All Day 
With An Italian Theme

We Are Now Offering a 
Complete Bar Service

In J Houston We Trust

Exp. 12/08/13 • 1 coupon per customer

612 E. Main St., Little Falls, NY
(315) 823-1010

1428 Sunset Ave., Utica, NY
(315) 507-4015

TWO
Locations!

Little Falls: Sun-Thurs 11am-10pm; Fri-Sat 11am-11pm • Utica: Sun-Wed 11am-10pm; Thurs-Sat 11am-3am

All New Jumbo Fish Fry Friday!

J. Houston’s Pizzeria

Any Pizza &
Wing Combo

Celebrate Football Season   

$100 OFF

TheMohawkStation.com

Mohawk Station
Restaurant, Inc.

95 E Main St.
Mohawk, NY 13407

315-219-5223

Friday - Fish Fry • Saturday - Prime Rib
New Fall Hrs: Tues-Thurs 4-9; Fri 4-10; Sat 11-10; Closed Sun & Mon

Taking Reservations for Thanksgiving Dinner
Serving Dinner Noon to 5PM
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by Gary Demuth 
SALINA, KS — Ever

since Scott Waters
watched the Disney
movie classic ‘20,000
Leagues Under the Sea,’
he’s wanted to build his
own submarine.

“I watched it over and
over, and I got blue-
prints for a submarine
back in the first grade,”
he said. “I actually knew
back then how a subma-
rine was built.”

Now, at age 27, the ru-
ral Salina resident has
finally fulfilled his life-
long dream to build an
actual working subma-
rine, the Salina Journal
reported.

For the past five years,
Waters has been build-
ing, piece by piece, a 14-
ft-long, 6-ft-tall, 4-ft-
wide, 4,500 lb, steel-
plated two-man subma-
rine.

It’s completely cus-
tom-built using boiler-
grade steel and equipped
with a high-pressure air
system, enforced fram-
ing and bumpers, acrylic
plastic windows, exterior
mounted tanks filled
with compressed air to
raise and lower the sub,
an exterior lighting sys-
tem, global positioning
system, underwater
communication devices
and sonar system with a
180-foot radius.

The sub is powered by
eight Marine batteries
placed inside sealed
cylinders on the bottom
half of each side of the
sub.

When fully opera-
tional, the sub is de-
signed to travel at 4
nautical knots, or 4.5
miles per hour, operated
by a pilot who sits in a
conning tower on the
upper cylinder of the
sub.

Waters, who earned
his Eagle badge as a Boy
Scout, decided to name

his sub ‘Trustworthy’ af-
ter the first Scout law.

“But if I had known
how long it was going to
take, I would have
named it ‘Persistence,’”
said Waters, who is vice
president of Waters True
Value Hardware in Sali-
na.

Earlier this month,
five years of persistence
paid off as Waters and
several volunteer work-
ers and divers success-
fully launched Trustwor-
thy from the Milford Ma-
rina at Milford Lake.

“We’ll start with a pre-
dive inspection of every
part of the sub to see
that there’s nothing
we’ve forgotten,” he said.
“We’ll put it in the water
with a trailer, like they
do a motor boat, then
drive around the surface
to see if the motors are
functioning properly.”

Before that, Waters
said, a ballast test would
take place, where weight
is added and subtracted
so it is distributed even-
ly.

“The last thing we’ll do
is dive it with me inside,
with divers hanging onto
it,” he said. “I can use a
slate or sign language if
anything goes wrong, or
if I have to bail out, I
have a full scuba system
inside.”

Divers assisting Wa-
ters in his launch were
Radley Ramsey, a veter-
an diver/scuba instruc-
tor and owner of Fron-
tier Scuba Center in

Manhattan, and Man-
hattan resident Pat Cox,
a veteran rescue diver
who also has worked 44
years as an environmen-
tal engineer.

“We’re here to support
Scott,” Cox said. “I’ve
done diving all over the
world, but this is the
first time I’ve done this
around a submarine.”

Similar to the NASA
space shuttle launch, a
single setback can delay
the launch for hours,
and that was the case
with the sub launch. The
electrical system was not
grounding properly and
delayed the sub’s launch
time.

Once the sub was put
in the water, Waters said
everything checked out
and the launch went
smoothly. Although the
sub has the ability to
dive as deep as 350 ft.
and support life for 72
hours, Waters said the
sub dove just a few feet
at Milford Lake.

Waters’ next step is to
take the sub to the Flori-
da Keys for the annual
convention of PSUBS,
which stands for ‘per-
sonal submersibles.’ It’s
an organization of like-
mined amateur subma-
rine builders who have
built and operate their
own personal sub-
marines.

“There’s about 60 of
these in the whole world
and (this is) the only one
in Kansas,” he said.

Waters said he doesn’t

know the total cost of
the sub, since some of
the materials were do-
nated and all of the la-
bor was volunteer, but
he would guess it’s
somewhere between
$5,000 and $10,000.

Waters hopes that
when his sub is fully op-
erational, it can be uti-
lized for underwater
search and rescue oper-
ations.

One thing Waters
wants to clear up is the
color of the sub. Yes, it’s
yellow as in The Beatles’
famed ‘Yellow Subma-
rine,’ but that wasn’t
meant to reflect the Fab
Four’s famous tune.

“Actually, it was sup-
posed to be orange, but
the paint got screwed up
and mixed wrong,” he
said. “But it worked out,
because the sub has to

be visible so people can
see it.”

So now that he’s built
a fully operational two-
man sub, the culmina-
tion of his childhood
dream, what could Wa-
ters possibly do for an
encore?

“I’m working on my pi-
lot’s license,” he said.
“So I think I’m going to
build an airplane. I just
can’t stop.”

(PICK UP AVAILABLE)

WE PAY WE PAY 
YOU $$$YOU $$$

CALL 315-794-5498CALL 315-794-5498
315-868-8207
Little Falls, NY

Shingles • Metal • Rubber • Roof Repairs • Siding • Commercial Roof Coatings
Ask us about our rubberized roof paint or check us out at www.swareyroofing.com

FREE ESTIMATES   CALL NOW!!!

Call Today for a FREE
No Obligation Evaluation!

Call Today for a FREE
No Obligation Evaluation!

www.swareyroofing.com

196 Second St., Ilion, NY
3 1 5 - 9 8 5 - 1 3 3 4

FREE

We Buy, Sell and Trade all Cell Phones,
Tablets, Laptops & Desktops

In-Home or In-Store Computer Diagnostics.

We Repair all Cell Phones, Tablets & iPods.
Open Mon-Fri 10am to 5pm, Sat - by appt

Kansas man launches custom-built submarine

KODIAK, Alaska —
The Baranov Museum in
Kodiak has added a rare
map to its collection.

The Kodiak Daily Mir-
ror reports the museum
has acquired a 125-
year-old map of the
Alaska Commercial
Co.’s trading districts.

The former Kodiak-
based company provid-
ed residents in Kodiak
and other rural parts of
the state with access to

items like canned
goods, clothing and
mail.

The map includes lo-
cations of company
trading locations and
stores.

Museum curator of
collections Anjuli
Grantham chanced
upon the map on eBay,
offered by the Alaskan
Heritage Bookshop in
Juneau.
It cost $150, and the

museum asked the
seller to hold it until it
could find funds for
the purchase of the 18-
inch by 14-inch map.
Afognak Native Corp.
board member Jeffrey
Abate donated the
money for the map. 

ADIRONDACK

METAL SALES

Fall Special on Black
Oil Sunflower Seed

50#  $23.50

Economy Bird Seed
20#  $7.25

Whole Corn Molasses
Mix. 40# $7.80

Agway 16% 
All Stock  $10.75

Agway 12% 
All Stock  $10.25

16% Rabbit Pellets
50#  $15.00
315-429-3627

302 Bacon Brook Rd.
Dolgeville, NY 13329

Firearms, Ammunition,
Refinishing, Tactical
Gear, Custom Rifles,
Reloading, Training

Law Enforcement, Civilian, Sportsmen
Competition

Hours: Mon-Thurs 10-6; Fri 10-7; Sat 10-4
Toll Free: 855-290-2941
www.axtactical.com

4947 Commercial Drive, Ste 2, Yorkville, NY

Kodiak museum acquires rare
map for collection

http://www.swareyroofing.com
http://www.swareyroofing.com
http://www.axtactical.com
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by Ellyn Couvillion, The
Advocate

BATON ROUGE, LA
(AP) — People who have
worked for years with
Monica Esnault passed
her in the hallway, at
first not recognizing her
new, slimmer profile.
Others have introduced
themselves and asked
how she lost weight, be-
cause they want to do
it, too.

Esnault, 46, lost 160

pounds over the last two
years after she methodi-
cally changed her
lifestyle.

From her highest
weight of 343 pounds,
she now weighs close to
180 pounds and is de-
ciding where she’d like
the scale to settle. “The
promise I made myself
was to do it in a way I
could live with the rest
of my life,” said Esnault,
an assistant director
with LSU’s office of bur-

sar operations.
Esnault said she

struggled with weight all
her life, but had gotten it
under control with diet
and exercise in college
and into her mid-20s.
But, at some point, she
began to feel she was
losing the battle.

She enjoyed eating out
with friends and, early in
her career, she traveled
enough to throw off an
exercise routine.

Over the next two
decades, she’d have
some success with diet-
ing and exercising, but it
wouldn’t last. Her turn-
ing point came a few
years ago, when Esnault
learned she was pre-dia-
betic.

“It was like a jolt,” she
recalled.

Esnault had seen her
beloved grandmother,
who was diabetic, have
to go on dialysis at age
88, in the final years of
her life.

Today, Esnault has
turned her health
around. She is no longer

borderline diabetic. Her
doctor has also dramati-
cally lowered the dosage
of her blood pressure
medicine, and Esnault
hopes to soon be able to
get off it entirely.

Her method
Menu change
No more sodas. Es-

nault, who used to drink
five or six Cokes a day,
went “cold turkey” and
now drinks only water.

Find what you like to
eat.

Esnault tailored her
own diet, incorporating
“only things I like be-
cause you can live with
that.”

On previous weight-
loss programs that fo-
cused on high-protein,
low-fat or low-sugar di-
ets, Esnault found that
eating the same foods all
the time (foods she didn’t
much like anyway) didn’t
last and she regained the
pounds.

Among her “likes” are
low-sodium, turkey-ba-
con sandwiches with fat-
free cheese on wheat

bread; fresh and canned
fruit; frozen low-calorie
meals; lean beef; red
beans and turkey wraps.

“I build enjoyment into
my meals,” Esnault said.

Esnault avoids fried
foods and sweets. She
doesn’t often eat between
meals, but if she’s very
hungry, she’ll enjoy
something like a handful
of cashews.

Dine in, not out.
Esnault, who used to

go out for most meals,
now dines out just once
or twice a week. Her
friends at work have be-
gun bringing their
lunches, too — one of
them sets up a card
table in an office, and
they visit and enjoy
lunch together.

It’s ok to eat.
Allow for flexibility. “If

it’s somebody’s birthday,
I eat cake,” Esnault said.
And, if she gets a craving
for her favorite candy,
Hot Tamales, “then, it’s
on,” she said.

Step it up.
Exercise five to six

days a week. Esnault be-
gan exercising a couple
of years ago by going to a
local gym and walking
on the outdoor track.

The first time she went

to a gym, she said, she
told herself, “I’m going to
come every day and walk
around one time, if it’s
all I can do.”

Before long, she was
lapping the track sever-
al times to make a mile.

Today, Esnault works
out at two different
gyms, using weight-
training machines twice
a week at one gym, and
doing cardio work on the
treadmill, elliptical and
bike on the other days.

Just do it anyway.
“I promised myself no

excuses” to miss work-
outs, Esnault said, no
matter how little time she
had on any given day.

“If I had only 20 min-
utes, if I had 15 min-
utes, I went,” she said.
“I refuse to let circum-
stances limit what I can
do.”

Esnault said she,
“never said in my mind”
how much weight she
wanted to lose. “I could
not allow myself to think
about it,” she said,
“even though I knew I
needed to lose 150
pounds.”

“Then you get to enjoy
success along the way,”
she said. “That was key
for me.”

Kids Corner Pre-K
101 E. Main Street, Frankfort, NY 13340

www.kidscornerprek.com

Ages 3, 4, 5 • NYS Certified Teachers
Contact Miss Rochelle

at 315-794-6051 
for more information

OVER 40 VENDORS
• PRIMITIVES • COLLECTIBLES • TREASURES • ANTIQUES • UNIQUE GIFTS

• AMISH BASKETS • COUNTRY CHIC • VINTAGE • JEWELRY • ADIRONDACK
• RE-PURPOSE • SHABBY CHIC • HANDCRAFTED ITEMS • LOCAL CHEESE

• HONEY • MAPLE SYRUP • YOGURT • GLUTEN FREE • ORGANIC
• GOURMET FOODS AND MUCH MORE!

New Items Arriving Daily

Holiday Open House ~ Nov. 16 ~10% Off Entire Store

Stop & Shop ~ Dec. 7 ~ Win a $100 Gift Certificate!

OPEN 7
DAYS

NEWPORT MARKETPLACE
7583 Main St. Newport, NY 13416 • (315) 845-8822 

ICEE HOUSEE TAVERN
Where Cold Beer, Great Food & Good Friends Meet!

DJ’s on
Fridays

Band on
November 29th

Open at noon Tuesday-Saturday

*Fish Frys & Prime Rib Dinners
Every Friday*

Route 169
Between Little Falls & Middleville

(315) 823-1594

Woman finds her own way to weight loss and health

CHICAGO (AP) — A
man with muscular dys-
trophy was the last run-
ner to cross the finish
line of the Chicago
Marathon — nearly 17
hours after he started
the race.

Thirty-eight-year-old
Maickel Melamed of
Venezuela made it across
the finish line of the
26.2-mile race at 1:30
a.m. About 100 people
cheered him on as he
finished.

The resident of Cara-
cas says his message to
people is: “If you dream
it, make it happen.”

Melamed started run-
ning marathon two years
ago and has competed in
marathons in Berlin and
New York City. His time
for the Chicago
Marathon was 16 hours
and 46 minutes.

The winner was
Kenyan Dennis Kimetto,
who finished the course
in 2 hours, 3 minutes,
45 seconds.

Man with muscular 
dystrophy finishes

marathon

Sunday Special: Pizza � Pins � Pepsi
16” Pizza, 2 Hours of Unlimited Bowling, Pitcher of Soda, Free Shoes

$36.95 + tax

Cosmic Bowling
Fridays 9:30-12AM 

Saturday 10:30-1AM
$12/Person. All you can bowl, shoes included.

STATE BOWL
17 E. State Street, Ilion • 315-894-4862 • www.statebowlingcenter.com

Open Bowling Daily • 12PM Till Close

32 E. Main St., Mohawk, NY 13407
� Breakfast

� Fish Fry Fridays 4pm-8pm
� Arcade Center � Birthday Parties
Hours: Mon.,Tues.,Thurs.,Fri.,& Sat. 5:30am-1pm

Tues., Thurs.,& Fri. 4pm until 9pm
Sunday 5:30am until noon ** Closed Wed.

315-866-9232

http://www.kidscornerprek.com
http://www.statebowlingcenter.com
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Country Editor PO Box 121, 6113 State Hwy. 5
Palatine Bridge, NY 13428

800-836-2888 • Fax: 518-673-2381
classified@leepub.com

Number / Classification
20 Air Compressors
25 Air Tools
35 Announcements
45 Antiques
55 Appraisal Services
75 ATV
80 Auctions
82 Auto Body

110 Bedding Plants
120 Bees-Beekeeping
130 Bird Control
140 Books
155 Building Materials/ Supplies
157 Building Repair
160 Buildings For Sale
161 Bulk Foods / Spices
165 Business Opportunities
170 Butchering Supplies
173 Carpentry
175 Cars, Trucks, Trailers
180 Catalogs
182 Catering
190 Chain Saws
195 Cheesemaking Supplies
205 Christmas
214 Clocks & Repair
215 Collectibles
216 Clothing
235 Computers
253 Consignment
265 Construction Equipment For Rent
275 Construction Machinery Wanted
277 Construction Services
280 Construction Supplies
312 Crafts
325 Custom Butchering
330 Custom Services
360 Deer-Butchering & Hides
370 Dogs
410 Electrical
415 Employment Wanted
440 Farm Machinery For Sale
445 Farm Machinery Wanted
447 Farm Market Items
460 Fencing
470 Financial Services
480 Fish
483 Flooring
495 For Rent or Lease
500 For Sale
510 Fresh Produce, Nursery
525 Fruits & Berries
527 Furniture
529 Garage Sales
530 Garden Supplies
535 Generators
537 Gifts
575 Greenhouse Supplies
585 Guns
587 Hair Styling
589 Hardware
600 Health Care/Products
605 Heating
610 Help Wanted
653 Hotel / Motel
683 Jewelers
700 Lawn & Garden
711 Lessons
760 Lumber & Wood Products
790 Maple Syrup Supplies
805 Miscellaneous
810 Mobile Homes
811 Monuments
812 Multi Media
813 Music
815 Motorcycles
817 Nails
820 Nurseries
910 Plants
950 Real Estate For Sale
955 Real Estate Wanted
960 RVs & Motor Homes
975 Rentals
980 Restaurant Supplies

1040 Services Offered
1075 Snowblowers
1080 Snowmobiles
1096 Sports
1109 Thrift
1140 Trailers
1147 Trains
1148 Travel
1165 Trees
1170 Truck Parts & Equipment
1180 Trucks
1187 Vacuum
1190 Vegetable
1200 Veterinary
1205 Wanted

Announcements Announcements

Auctions

Collectibles

Auctions

Collectibles

ADVERTISING DEADLINE
Friday • 2:00 PM

For as little as $4.00 - place a classified ad in

The Country Editor
Call Peg at 1-800-836-2888

or 518-673-0111
or email classified@leepub.com

Unreserved Real Estate &
Contents Auction

SUN., November 17, 10 AM

2 Bdrms. on
100’x120’ lot + extra

50’x110’ lot! 
Bidding starts 

@ $1!
Dir: Steuben Hill Rd.

(Rt. 62) to 
164 Beardslee Ave.

164 Beardslee Ave. Herkimer, NY 13350

REAL ESTATE AUCTION CO., INC.
2052 Lamson Rd., Phoenix, NY 13135

WWW.800-374-SELL.COM

OPEN HOUSE: Sun. November 10, 1-3pm
Vintage Treasures

Antiques - Furniture - Collectibles
3480 Oneida Street

Chadwicks, NY 13319
315-269-1274

Hrs: Thurs & Fri 12-6; Sat & Sun 9-6

Announcements

� � � � �

ADVERTISERS
Get the best responses from
your advertisements by
including the age, condition,
price and best calling hours.
Also, we always recommend
insertion for at least 2 issues
for maximum benefits.
DEADLINE for placing ads is
FRIDAY prior to edition date.
Call Peg at 1-800-836-2888
or 518-673-0111

CHECK YOUR AD - ADVER-
TISERS should check their
ads on the first week of
insertion. Lee Publications,
Inc. shall not be liable for
typographical, or errors in
publication except to the
extent of the cost of the first
weeks insertion of the ad,
and shall also not be liable
for damages due to failure to
publish an ad. Adjustment
for errors is limited to the
cost of that portion of the ad
wherein the error occurred.
Report any errors to 800-
836-2888

Announcements

HOLIDAYS 
Approaching, 
heating bills upon us. 

If you would like to earn
some extra cash working
from home join me here:

http://xtremecashbox.com/
mywealth.php?money4u

� � � �

PHOTO ENLARGEMENTS
8x10 - $2.00 • 11x17 - $5.00
• 12x18 or 13x19 - $7.00.
Come see us at Lee Publi-
cations, 6113 State Rt. 5,
Palatine Bridge, NY 13428
518-673-3237

Repeal NY’S Safe Act- Honor
the 2nd Amendment SCOPE/
NY. Lawn Signs available here
in the Lee Publications front
office. 6113 State Hwy. 5,
Palatine Bridge, NY. There is a
$9 donation per sign. Pro-
ceeds go to SCOPENY.ORG
While supplies last!

Bedding

FOR SALE: Dried, White Pine
Shavings. $8.00 cubic yard.
Call 315-429-9040

Building
Materials/Supplies

FACTORY DIRECT PRICING
on molding and knotty pine
tongue & groove paneling,
20¢ lin. ft. Buryford Farm, 50
Cavalli St., Dolgeville, NY
315-429-9040 or 315-868-
4842

FOR SALE: MILL DIRECT kiln
dried knotty pine, Larch,
Tongue + Groove flooring,
decking and log siding. Bury-
ford Farm, 50 Cavalli Street,
Dolgeville, NY. 315-429-9040
or 315-868-4842 direct.

INSULATION: All Types. New/
Existing Buildings. Free 
Estimates. Fully Insured. Call
Upstate Spray Foam 
Insulation 315-822-5238.
www.upstatesprayfoam.com

Cars, Trucks, Trailers

1979 CHEVY Boom Truck
with HL500 crane, 366 heavy
duty gas engine, 5 speed w/2
speed rear end, excellent
tires, runs good, $6,500. Call
Wayne 518-568-5459 or 518-
441-6178

FOR SALE: 2003 Jeep Grand
Cherokee, 1 owner, 78,128
miles, good condition, some
rust, recent inspection. Asking
$6,000. Call 315-866-9667

Collectibles

CROSSETT’S COLLECTIBLES
located @ Parkers Farmers
Market, 437 Otsego Street,
Ilion, NY. Quality Items 
@ a f fo rd a b l e p r i c e s .
www.crossettres.com scroll
down to Crossett Collectibles.
Open Saturdays 10am-5pm.

NEWPORT MARKETPLACE:
Collectibles, Antiques, Unique
Gifts, Re-Purpose, Country,
Shabby Chic Handcrafted,
Local Cheese, Honey,
Gourmet Foods & Much More!
Open Everyday 7583 Main
St., Newport check out “Face-
book”

RECORDS WANTED: We’ll
buy your old records from
1930- 1970. 45’s, 78’s,
Albums, Rock-N-Roll, Blues,
R&B, Country, etc. Call Pete
518-673-2384.

Collectibles

WANTED - CA$H PAID: For
old jewelry, old buttons,
books. Dolls  toys, even if bro-
ken, 1970s older. 1960s &
older: Clothing. Old frames,
Christmas, Halloween items.
Interested in almost anything
old. Shirley 315-894-9032.

Construction Services

TERO PAINT & PAPER. Also
wall repair, basement wall
repair and light carpentry. Call
Steve 315-866-1799, 315-
219-1264.

Electronics Repair

BYTE ME Computer/Cell
Phone Repair. Affordable
for every budget! 315-985-
1334, 196 Second St., Ilion

Farm Equipment

WD ALLIS CHALMERS, Clas-
sic all original tractor, $1,850.
315-866-6748

Farm Machinery
For Sale

PATZ MIXER 4205, used 3
years, asking $17,000. Call
315-895-7081

Farm Market Items

DAMIN FARM
Home Raised BEEF

CIDER & APPLES
NEW POTATOES
DUNCRAVEN MILK

Jams - Jellies - Popcorn
SNAP Benefit Cards Accepted

2 Miles West of 
St. Johnsville

518-568-2643

For Rent or Lease

APARTMENT FOR RENT:
619 North Main Street,
Herkimer, 2 bedroom, nice &
clean, washer & dryer hook-
up, you pay utilities. 315-894-
4351, 315-732-1338

N E W LY R E N OVAT E D
Apartments For Rent, Little
Falls,NY. Nice view, spa-
cious 1-bedroom, security
deposit. 1 year lease avail-
able. 315-823-1200

For Rent or Lease

RENTAL: ILION LARGE first
floor, 2 bedroom apartment,
all electric, with washer-
dryer, stove-refrigerator-
lawncare-off street parking.
Water-sewer-electric NOT
included. Professional man-
agement, smoke free, no pet
policy. Applications available.
Crossett Real Estate Ser-
v i c e s , 3 1 5 - 8 9 4 - 8 5 5 7 ,
louise@crossettres.com   

For Sale

6’ LIGHT MAHOGANY TV
stand: Glass top shelf, room
for big TV, doors on bottom.
Asking $150.00 firm. 315-866-
1847.

8HP ERINS snowblower,
$350; Sears chest freezer,
$75; Kitchen table w/4 chairs,
$75. 315-823-0672

ALL NEW IN BOXES: Dining
Table & 6 Chairs. Must Sell,
$475.00/firm. Call 315-225-
6673

FOR SALE: ‘94 Dodge Ram
Van 190 Horizon High Top,
360 motor, runs great, very lit-
tle rust. Also Beds, sink, toilet
- trade for 4 wheeler. 518-853-
3921

FOR SALE: Two Remington
12g shot-guns; 75,000 BTU
furnace, works great; also
motor stand for 25hp boat
motor, new in box. 315-732-
6981 or 315-570-8405

NEED BUSINESS CARDS?
Full color glossy, heavy
stock. 250 ($45.00); 500
($60.00); 1,000 ($75.00).
Call Beth at Lee Publica-
tions 518-673-0101 or
bsnyder@leepub.com

POSTED SIGNS: Made of
durable corrugated plastic,
12x18 inches, $2.50/ea. Or 10
for $20. Cash & carry. Call Lee
Publications 518-673-3237  or
stop by our office at 6113
State Hwy. 5, Palatine Bridge,
NY 13428

Furniture

AWESOME DEAL: Queen
Plush Mattress Set. New in
plastic. Must sell, $150.00.
Call 315-225-6673

CINNAMON CHERRY bed-
room set. New in boxes,
$290.00. Must sell. Call 315-
225-6673

Guns

RUGGED GEAR 2 Gun Cart
#15102 N.I.B, $150.00. Madi-
son,NY 315-893-7917

Heating

SEASONED FIREWOOD:
$65.00 per cord. Quantity dis-
counts. 315-822-3194

WANT TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD? 
CALL: 800-836-2888

mailto:classified@leepub.com
mailto:classified@leepub.com
http://xtremecashbox.com
http://www.upstatesprayfoam.com
http://www.crossettres.com
mailto:louise@crossettres.com
mailto:bsnyder@leepub.com
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Country Editor PO Box 121, 6113 State Hwy. 5
Palatine Bridge, NY 13428

800-836-2888 • Fax: 518-673-2381
classified@leepub.com

Help Wanted Help Wanted

HVAC Tech II Needed In Canajoharie!
Ideal candidate will have oil and

propane experience and a CDL B with
Tanker and Hazmat. If interested,

please email a resume to
kdepalma@superiorplusenergy.com

EOE

OCT 20 - NOV. 30
Community Health

Issues Survey
The survey can be completed
online at http://piar.
potsdam.edu/herkimer  

NOV 9
Art Opening & Reception

The Other Side, 2011 Gene-
see St., Utica, NY. 6-9 pm.
For more information con-
tact Kim Domenico at 315-
735-4825 or e-mail
kodomenico@verizon.net or
visit www.theothersideutica
.org

Bus Trip to Visit the
Yankee Candle Flagship
Store in South Deerfield,
MA and the Holyoke Mall

For more information or to
sign up, call 315-866-6413
or visit the Society’s website
at www.rootsweb.ancestry

.com/~nyhchs  
Chicken & Biscuit Dinner

Newport United Methodist
Church, 7488 Main St.,
Newport, NY. 4-7 pm. Adults
$9.50; children, 12 & under
$4.50. We honor our Veter-
ans - Veterans eat for free.
Takeouts available. Call 315-
845-8730.  

Old To Me New To You
Sale & Pie Sale

First Baptist Church, 8 Sec-
ond St., Ilion, NY. 10 am - 4
pm. For more info contract
the Church office at 315-
894-9041 or firstbaptist
churchilion@verzion.net  

Youth Snowmobile
Safety Course

Town of Ohio Recreation
Hall, 140 Nellis Rd., Cold
Brook, NY. 9 am - 5 pm.
Class is required for youths
between the ages of 10 & 17
to operate a snowmobile in
New York State. Pre-registra-
tion required. Call Jeff
Greene at 315-826-7565 or
e-mail mvwcjfg@yahoo.com  

NOV 9-10
37th Herkimer County

Arts & Crafts Fair
Herkimer County Communi-
ty College, 100 Reservoir
Rd., Herkimer NY. Free
Parking directly adjacent to
the show. Admission $4. All
proceeds support the work of
the Herkimer Co. College
Foundation. Call 315-866-
0300.  

NOV 14
Veterans’ Appreciation

Chili Dinner
Newport Masonic Temple. 4-
6 pm.  

NOV 16
Open Mic & Tellebration

2013
Remsen Art Center. 7 pm.
Sign up in advance or at the
door for a ten minute slot.
Call Sheila Harris, coordina-
tor of the Remsen Writers’
Group, 315-831-8991.  

NOV 17
Syracuse University

Brass Ensemble
Holy Family Parish Church,
763 East Main St., Little
Falls, NY. 3 pm.  

NOV 24
Thanksgiving Service

The Knights of Columbus,
74 West St., Ilion, NY. 10
am. On Internet at
www.illionchurch.com

NOV 29
Chicken Pot Pie & Baked

Chicken Dinner
First Baptist Church, 8 Sec-
ond St., Ilion, NY. Tickets
sold at the door. Takeouts
available. Contact Church
Office, 315-894-9041.  

NOV 30
Mark Zane & Friends

Tiny’s Grill, 1014 State St.,
Utica, NY. 7-10 pm. Call
315-732-9497.  

DEC 14
Candlelight Evening at the

Farmers’ Museum
Cooperstown, NY. 3-7 pm.
Register before Nov. 28 if you
would like to participate.
Contact Meg Preston, 607-
547-1452 or  m.preston@
nysha.org

COUNTRY EDITOR
NOTE: Calendar entries
must arrive at the Country
Editor’s office by the Fri-
day prior to our Wednes-
day publication date for
them to be included in the
calendar of events. Send
events to Lee Publications
c/o Country Editor, 6113
State Highway 5, P.O. Box
121, Palatine Bridge, NY
13428 or e-mail:
kkelly@leepub.com.

Calendar of
Events

• CLASSIFIED READER AD FORM  •
Date________          ____ # of Weeks      ______Starting Issue Date (Wednesday Date)  

COPY: (First 14 words $4.00 each additional word 10¢)

______________   ______________   ______________   ______________   ______________

______________   ______________   ______________   ______________   ______________

______________   ______________   ______________   ______________   ______________

______________   ______________   ______________   ______________   ______________

______________   ______________   ______________   ______________   ______________

______________   ______________   ______________   ______________   ______________

______________   ______________   ______________   ______________   

Name (Print): ____________________________________________________________________

Farm/Company Name: ______________________________________________________________

Street: __________________________________________ County: ________________________

City: __________________________________________ State: __________ Zip: ______________

Phone #:______________________ Fax #: __________________ Cell #: ____________________

Email Address: ____________________________________________________________________

Payment Method: � Check/Money Order � American Express � Discover � Visa � MC

Card #: ____________________________________________________ Exp. Date: ____________

Name on Credit Card (print): ________________________________________________________

Signature: ______________________________________________ Today’s Date:______________

Amount Paid: __________________________________________________

14 words - $4.00

24th word - $5.00

34th word - $6.00

MM / YY

CLIP & SEND

MAIL

OR CALL

Ph: 518-673-3011 or 800-836-2888  •  Fax: 518-673-2381 • Email: classified@leepub.com

Mail: The Country Editor, PO Box 121, Palatine Bridge, NY 13428

$4.00/ 14 words
$.10 each additional
per week

Deadline Friday 2pm - Fill Out This Form OR
Call Us To Place Your Reader Ad

PO Box 121, Palatine Bridge, NY 13428 • Ph: 518-673-3011 OR 800-836-2888

The

Country Editor

Hogs

HAPPY PIGLETS FOR SALE.
Call Farmer Dan 315-823-
1633

Legal Services

BANKRUPTCY, Uncontested
Divorce. Attorney Fees
$425.00. Licensed Attorney To
Handle Your Case. Call
Richard Kaplan 315-724-1850

Magnets

BUSINESS CARD MAGNETS
only $75.00 for 250. Free
Shipping. Call Beth at Lee
Publications 518-673-0101 or
bsnyder@leepub.com Please
allow 7-10 business days for
delivery

Miscellaneous

MICRO FIBER SOFA: Brand
New, never used, Chocolate,
$290.00. Call 315-225-6673

STAG PARTY TICKETS Call
Beth at Lee Publications
518-673-0101. Questions
bsnyder@leepub.com Free
Shipping

TOOLS: Quality 10” table saw
$125; Hilti fastening system
22cal. $225. HUNTING:
Climbing tree stand w/pegs
$75; P & C compound bow
$110. 315-823-0137

Mobile Homes

FOR SALE BY OWNER:
Trailer, in a park
Kitchen, two bedrooms, living
room and one full bath. Has a
pellet stove with lots of pellets.
Two full tanks of kerosene.
Has a brand new boiler, put in
this year. Located at
110 Honey Hill Road, Lot 6,
Fort Plain, NY 13339. Serious
buyers only. $17,500/Firm.
Owner Charles Leon cell 518-
774-3068

L K

MOBILE HOME 10x60 on a
nice size lot just outside the
village of Fort Plain. Located
on a hill well above any flood-
ing. Has a 12x12 Bedroom
addition and a 16x20 Family
Room addition. Also has a 3
stall garage. Asking $50,000.
For more information call 518-
848-7146 or 518-774-4838

Music

FOR SALE: ACCORDION
Loatcha by Gretsch, $1,500 or
best offer. Arleigh Randall,
108 Broat Rd., Little Falls,
315-219-5306

Motorcycles

2007 HARLEY DAVIDSON
1200 XL Custom Vance &
Hines Pipes, Vance & Hines
Fuel Pak, Stage 1 EFI Kit,
Black, 8,500 Miles, $7,500.
Excellent Condition! 518-
378-3279

Real Estate For Sale

201 ACRES, 3 homes, 3
garages, 1 cabin, solar/ wind
power, generators, excellent
hunting, snowmobiling, ATV-
ing, quiet location, year round
or seasonal living, located in
Town Ohio. $350,000 or best.
315-866-0107

5 Acre Building Lots:
Herkimer Co. All building lots
to be sold at greatly reduced
prices from $15,900, Special
on-site financing. The Best
Deal around! 35 exceptional
homesites set on 235 acres,
riding trails, ponds, views,
snowmobile & ATV trails. Only
(5) lots remaining. 315-891-
3254

Services Offered

COUNTY PAINTING: Exterior/
Interior. Fully insured. EPA
Certified. Free estimates.
Senior discounts. 315-219-
1188

GARY’S PAINTING: Free esti-
mates, 30 years experience.
315-867-0272

JACK’S HANDYMAN SER-
VICE: Doing odd jobs of all
kinds since 2004. Free esti-
mates. 315-725-1133

PHOTO CALENDARS now
available right here at Lee
Publications. 6113 State
Hwy. 5, Palatine Bridge, NY
518-673-3237. Choose up to
24 photos. Only $12.00 for
digital photos and $15.00 if
we scan them.

SNOW PLOWING: Little Falls/
Herkimer area. Taking on new
customers. Call 315-868-4068

Services Offered

TED’S PAINTING SERVICE &
HOME REPAIRS: Great Fall
and Winter Prices. Call Ted
315-429-3253

Tires &
Tire Repair Service

USED TIRE SALE: Huge
Inventory, mounting & balanc-
ing FREE. No appointment
necessary! Save money call
Auto World, 534 North Perry
Street, Johnstown 12095 518-
762-7555

WANTED: 4 winter snow tires,
size 225x65R17 in good con-
dition. 315-868-7092, 315-
823-3257

Tools

FOR SALE: 9x7 Overhead
door, 10” radial arm saw and
miscellaneous power tools.
315-895-7089

Tractors

MASSEY FERGUSON 65
tractor/backhoe with front
end loader and extra rims,
$4,000 or best offer. Dan
518-706-0249

Trucks

97 F150, 4WD, V6, auto., long
bed, 54K, well maintained,
$2,500 or trade. 315-845-
8341

FOR SALE: 1986 GMC Roll-
back, good condition, excel-
lent tires, $3,900. Call Wayne
518-568-5459 or 518-441-
6178

FOR SALE: 2001 Ford F250
Super duty, 73,000 miles, four
wheel drive, 5.4 liter engine,
auto trans, new tires, plow
included, many new parts, just
inspected, asking $7,500 or
best. 315-867-3935

Wood For Sale

FIREWOOD FOR SALE:
$70 face cord, $200 full
cord. 518-993-2656.

mailto:classified@leepub.com
mailto:kdepalma@superiorplusenergy.com
http://piar
mailto:kodomenico@verizon.net
http://www.theothersideutica
http://www.rootsweb.ancestry
mailto:churchilion@verzion.net
mailto:mvwcjfg@yahoo.com
http://www.illionchurch.com
mailto:kkelly@leepub.com
mailto:classified@leepub.com
mailto:bsnyder@leepub.com
mailto:bsnyder@leepub.com
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by Samantha Mazzotta
Someone kicked hole

in bathroom door
Q: My youngest broth-

er stayed at my house
for the weekend and at
some point, somebody
kicked a hole through
the bathroom door. All
the way through! Is
there any way to repair
it? — Stacy in Hampton
Beach, NH

A: On a temporary
basis, just for privacy
and safety, you can
patch the damaged
door by attaching a
piece of plywood to ei-
ther side using wood
screws. The plywood
should overlap the hole
by at least an inch on
all sides.

However, you’ll need
to replace the door
completely, once you
have the time and the
finances. That your
brother’s friends man-
aged to knock a hole
through it means the
door was probably hol-
low, which is common
for interior doors. It will
be less expensive to re-
place than a solid wood
door. Also on the plus
side, you can replace it
with the door of your
choice.

Another option is to
replace the entire
frame, allowing you to
purchase a prehung
door.

Replacing the door
properly will take a lit-
tle bit of skill. If you’ve
done some basic car-
pentry before (using

power tools, etc.) you
can handle a door re-
placement. Otherwise,
you may want to hire a
contractor to do the en-
tire door replacement.
Ask for a written quote
before agreeing to any
work.

Before heading to the
h o m e - i m p r o v e m e n t
store for a replacement,
measure the height and
width of the door and
take those measure-
ments with you. You’ll
need the new door plus
— if you want to com-
pletely replace the
hardware — new hinges
and a lockset (which in-
cludes the doorknob
and latch). You also can
use the old hardware to
save money.

If you plan to replace
the door yourself, plan
ahead. Online videos
can give a great visual
overview of the task.

Home tip: If your door

scrapes the floor slight-
ly on opening and clos-
ing, place a piece of
sandpaper on floor
where it rubs and

open/close the door
across the sandpaper a
few times.

(c) 2013 King Fea-
tures Synd., Inc.

by Joey Millwood, Times-
News of Hendersonville

HENDERSONVILLE,
NC (AP) — Violet Bow-
man knows a little
something about histo-
ry. More specifically,
she’s a trivia buff when
it comes to presidents
and first ladies.

The 79-year-old re-
tired from General Elec-
tric 17 years ago and
merged the two things
she loves — dolls and
history — into one hob-
by.

Over the years, Bow-
man has designed and
created dresses for dolls
that transform the plas-
tic figurines into histori-
cal people, including 19

different first ladies.
There’s Martha Wash-

ington in a green dress
with a matching hat and
gloves. Barbara Bush
has shiny grey hair that
Bowman made specifi-
cally for the wife of
George H. W. Bush.
There’s even Nancy Rea-
gan in a long, red gown.

“I love the history of
the first ladies,” Bowman
said. “I love all of their
accomplishments. They
all had a big part in
forming our nation and
our government.”

Bowman draws inspi-
ration from photo-
graphs, paintings and
museums. For what she
does, there’s no creative

template.
“I don’t have a pattern

for them,” she said. “I
just make them.”

And it’s not just the
first ladies that intrigue
the Mills River resident.
She has hundreds of
dolls, and the cast is
filled with characters
from “Gone with the
Wind” and a group of
20s-styled flappers as
well as Cleopatra and
Marie Antoinette.

The dresses, Bowman
said, will take months to
make in some instances.
Marie Antoinette wears
an intricately designed
gold dress. Another is
made of pearls galore
that Bowman strung to-

gether one by one.
She also will break

down jewelry to create
tiny earrings, and de-
signs the dolls’ hair to
look like the person.

Her neighbor and
friend, Charlotte Works,
was amazed when she
first came into Bow-
man’s home and saw the
dolls. Bowman even
looked at a picture of
Works’ grandmother and
created a doll for her
walking buddy.

“I could not believe
that she had this kind of
talent,” Works said. “I
think they’re museum
quality.”

And that’s what Bow-
man’s hopes and dreams

are. Maybe one day,
they’ll be on display for
others to enjoy, she said.

For now, Bowman dis-
plays the dolls in her
home. She loves her hob-
by so much that she
can’t even pick a favorite
doll, she joked.

“I enjoy making them
all,” Bowman said. “I
enjoy thinking about
what I’m going to make
next.”

Next up is a doll from
the 18th century similar
to her already-created
Marie Antoinette doll.

(315) 736-8291
5046 Commercial Drive, Yorkville, NY 13495

Complimentary Car Wash
with service

Mention this ad and
receive $10 OFF
an oil change.

STEET-PONTE VOLKSWAGEN

East Herkimer: 
249 Main Road

Affordable 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath home.
Living room with fireplace, dining room

and family room. 

Only $59,500
Century 21 Rob Diedrich Associates - 866-7702 

Bob Morgan - Associate Broker - 866-6465

COLLIS HARDWARE
Buy What You Want.
Rent What You Need.®

104 N. Main St., Herkimer, NY • 866-0826
WWW.TRUSITE.COM/COLLIS • Mon.-Fri. 7:30am-6pm; Sat. 7:30am-5pm; Sun. 9am-3pm

Buy Early
and Save $$$

Snowblowers
Many to choose from.

Lennon’s WB Wilcox Jewelers
Presents 

LADIES NIGHT
Wednesday, November 13th 5-7pm

4571 Commercial Drive, New Hartford

*You will receive a ticket for just walking into the store &
automatically be put into a drawing. We will randomly
pick 25 tickets and those ticket winners will  then be able
to take a prize bag! 
What’s in the prize bag? I guess you will have to find out!

Facebook.com/lennonsjewelers  •  www.lennonsjewelers.com

PPleasee joinn uss forr drinkss & dessertss whilee tryingg onn andd picking
outt yourr favoritee jewelry!! Wee willl alsoo havee greatt prizess att thee
endd off thee night,, soo makee suree youu aree here!

Does Reaching

26,100
Homes in Herkimer County

by US Mail
Mean Anything To You?

518-673-0129

VALID NOVEMBER 8TH-11TH, 2013 ONLY.

$10 OFF
YOUR PURCHASE OF

$60.00 OR MORE
MUST BE A PREFERRED PET CLUB MEMBER.

SIGN UP IN-STORE TODAY. IT’S EASY.

Grooming Available By
Appointment

4488 Commercial Drive
New Hartford, NY 13413
315-768-4488 • Store 9027

STORE COUPON PLU# 89686PURCHASE 
PRICE

MAY BE REDEEMED AT PARTICIPATING PET SUPPLIES PLUS LOCATIONS
ONLY. MUST BE A PREFERRED PET CLUB MEMBER. ONE COUPON PER
HOUSEHOLD PLEASE. NO CASH VALUE. MAY NOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY
OTHER TOTAL PURCHASE OFFER. OFFER VALID NOV. 8-11, 2013 ONLY.

OFFER VALID 11-8 / 11-11-13 ONLY

North Carolina woman creates dolls from historic figures

This is a hammer

http://www.lennonsjewelers.com
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by B. Rosie Lerner, Pur-
due Extension, Consumer
Horticulturist

Home (Indoor plants
and activities)

As houseplant growth
slows, apply less fertiliz-
er and water.

If plants are dropping
many leaves, move them
closer to sunny expo-
sures, such as west- and
south-facing windows.
Artificial lights may be

needed to supplement
particularly dark rooms.

Pot spring-flowering
bulbs with tips exposed
to force into bloom in-
doors. Moisten soil and
refrigerate 10 to 13
weeks. Transfer to a
cool, sunny location,
and allow an additional
three to four weeks for
blooming.

Continue dark treat-
ment for poinsettias by

keeping them in com-
plete darkness from 5
p.m. to 8 a.m. daily until
early December or until
red bracts begin to show.
Yard (Lawns, woody or-
namentals and fruits)
Prevent rabbit and ro-

dent feeding damage by
erecting physical barri-
ers, such as metal mesh
(1/4 inch) hardware
cloth. Pull mulch a few
inches away from the

trunk, as the mulch pro-
vides a warm winter
home for rodents. Chem-
ical repellents also are
available, but their effec-
tiveness is temporary
and not foolproof.

Prevent frost cracking
(or sunscald) by wrap-
ping trunks with com-
mercial tree wrap or
painting the south- and
southwest-facing sides
of the trunk with white
latex outdoor paint.
Young, thin-barked trees
such as maples and
many fruit trees are es-
pecially susceptible. Be
sure to remove the tree
wrap by early spring to
prevent overheating of
the bark.

Remove dead, diseased
or damaged branches.

Protect the graft union
on rose bushes by
mounding soil around
the plants and adding
mulch on top. Wait until
several killing frosts have
occurred so plants will be

dormant when covered.
Plants covered too early
may be smothered.

If you are planning to
order a “live” Christmas
tree, prepare its planting
hole before the soil
freezes. Mulch the area
heavily to prevent freez-
ing, or dig the hole and
put fill in a protected,
nonfreezing area such as
a garage or basement.

Clean up and discard
fallen leaves and fruits
around fruit plants to re-
duce disease carryover.

Continue mowing lawn
as needed. As tree leaves
fall, run them through
your mower (remove
bagger), allowing the
shredded leaves to re-
main on the lawn. Be
sure to mow only when
grass and leaves are
dry.

An early November ap-
plication of fertilizer can
help keep lawns green
into winter and boost
early spring recovery.
Apply 1/2 to 1 pound ac-
tual nitrogen, per 1,000
sq. ft. of lawn, in quick-
release, water-soluble

form. Timing should aim
for near or after the last
mowing of the year but
while lawn is still green.
Garden (Flowers, veg-

etables and small
fruits)

Remove crop and weed
plant debris from the
garden and add to the
compost pile. This will
help reduce the carry-
over of diseases, insects
and weeds to next year’s
garden.

Fall tilling, except in
erosion-prone areas,
helps improve soil struc-
ture and usually leads to
soils warming and dry-
ing faster in the spring.
This allows crops to be
planted earlier.

Apply mulch to straw-
berries to prevent winter
injury or death to their
crowns. Wait until tem-
peratures have hit 20 de-
grees F to be sure plants
are dormant. If mulch is
applied too soon the
plant’s crown can rot.

Dig and store tender
flowering bulbs, and
keep in a protected    lo-
cation.

Complete planting of
spring-flowering bulbs.

SIGNS AVAILABLE

Repeal NY’S S.A.F.E. Act 
Honor the 2nd Amendment 

Lawn Signs available 

at Lee Publications front office.

6113 State Hwy. 5, Palatine Bridge, NY.

There is an $900 donation per sign.
Proceeds go to SCOPENY.ORG

While Supplies Last!

518-829-7024
844 Ft. Hunter Road, Amsterdam

Rt. 5S Ft. Hunter Rd. 1 mile on left or 
161 to Ft. Hunter Rd. 2.5 miles on right.

Visit The Old Barn 
Filled With All Your Favorite 

Holiday Gift Items!

www.gardenbuggiftshop.comwww.gardenbuggiftshop.com

Gift 
Cards...
The Perfect Gift!

We Have Smith’s
Orchard Pies
Every Weekend!

HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE
WEEKEND

NOV 8th - 5-8pm • NOV 9th - 9-5
NOV 10th - 10-4

We Will Be Closed Nov. 4th-7th To Get Ready
For Our Open House Weekend!

OPEN 
7 DAYS 

A WEEK UNTIL
DEC 23RD!

Refreshments and
Door Prizes During

Open House Weekend!

Unique Holiday Gifts

Ornaments, Christmas Wreaths, Swags,
Garlands, Candle Rings, Center Pieces,

Christmas Candles, Tarts & Room
Sprays, and a large selection of 

Snowmen to choose from... 
AND SO MUCH MORE!

PLUS OUR REGULAR INVENTORY OF
EVERYDAY ITEMS! 

We Do Layaway

Plenty of time to get your 
windows in this year to save

money on your heat bill.

TTOKAA Chancee Designss
Come see us at the 

Ilion Farmers Market
Clapsaddle Farm, 437 Otsego St.

One-of-a kind Jewelry Designs for children & adults
Designer quality at great prices! 

Wanda Gurdo, Designer
315-778-4282 • wgurdo98@gmail.com

GIFT
CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE

256 Burwell St.
Little Falls, NY 13365

315-823-2200

www.kenickiesdrivein.com

Chicken & Biscuits Every Wednesday
Fish Fry Every Friday

OPEN
ALL YEAR

Hours: November-March, Wed.-Sat. 11am-7pm

Purdue Yard and Garden calendar ~ November

MURFREESBORO, AR (AP) — A 14-
year-old girl from Oklahoma City has
unearthed a 3.85-carat diamond at
Arkansas’ Crater of Diamonds State
Park.

Tana Clymer discovered the canary
gem at the park, which is the only di-
amond-producing site in the United
States open to the public. Tana says
she’d been digging in the dirt for
about two hours when she discov-
ered the gem on the surface of the

search field.
The yellow diamond is teardrop-

shaped and about the size of a jelly-
bean. Tana named the diamond
“God’s Jewel.” According to the park,
Tana plans to either keep the dia-
mond for a ring — or, if it’s worth a
lot, sell it and use the money for
college.

Her gem is the 396th diamond
found so far this year at the park in
southern Arkansas.

Oklahoma teen finds 3.85-carat gem
at Arkansas park

mailto:wgurdo98@gmail.com
http://www.kenickiesdrivein.com
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